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The Holy Father Un~ersta. nding 

0 n w 0 r k er By G!~eeCu~,rL!,~! !SNJI 

h
• This may be the last articl~ I 

Owners Ip write from Japan. In a few weeks 
I shall speak "sayonara." I shall 

By Rev. Irnatlus McDonourh, S.A. 

lf people turned over in their 
graves as they are said to do when 
the plans they cherished in life 
are frustrated after their death, 
then the frail body of Pope Leo 
XIII must have turned and tossed 
since it was interred in its tomb. 
For it is abundantly clear to a 
thinking mind that his masterful 
encyclical letter, Rerum Novarum, 
has failed to achieve 'the main pur
pose for which it was written, 
whatever else it may have accom
plished. This will come as a dis
illusionment to nearly everybody 
but especially to those who are 
now praising the encyclical as an 
outstanding success on this, its ~ix
tieth anniversary. 

The teachings of Leo XIII in 
R.erum Novarum and Pius XI in 
Quadragesimo Anno h av e had a 
mixed reception. They have been· 
rejected by some of our own 
Catholic people, to say nothing of 
the rejection encountered in the 
capitalistic world at large. They 
are but vaguely known by average 
Catholics and hardly at all by non
Catholics. A small band of enthu
siastic supporters, who seem to do 

·most of the writing about the en
cyclicals in the Catholic Press, 
have an exaggerated idea of the 
effects they have producd, and, of 
course, convey this same impres
sion to their readers. 

~ . . 
These enthusiastic supporters 

tell you that Rerum Novarum has 
accomplished much. It is without 
doubt the most widely known of 
all encyclical letters ever to have 
been issued by the Holy See. It is 
universally recognized as one of 
mankind's great documents. It is 
bailed as Labor's Magna Charla. 
It is used as a text in classes of 

(Continued on pagt. 6) 

hope to come back here someday 
as I love the Japanese people. I 
felt sad this a ft er n o o n at the 
thought of leaving as I sat on a 
concrete empankment on the out
skirts of the Yokosuka Naval Base, 
watching the Japanese children 
swimming. With that jet black 
hair, the dark eyes, the golden
brown lithe bodies au natural, the 
hot sun and the blue water, it is ' 
one of the pictures I will carry 
away with me. That and Budd
hist shrines in shady gloams, the 
rocks covered with dark green 
moss, old peasant women wearing 
huge pantaloons; Punch and Judy 
shows at night on little quiet coun
try lanes, and many other things. 

There is still much of the "old 
Japan,'' the primarily rural Japan. 
Thus there is still much courtesy, 
reverence, simple acceptance of 
nature and. man as a part of 
-yet slightly "superior to-Nature, 
and with tliat, most of all, what we 
in the West have in most places 
lost: a sense of wonder. 

When one has been into the real 
Japan, not geographically but psy
chologically or spiritually, to come 
back to what most of us live today 
in the West, is akin to the feeling 
the young man in the usical 
"Brigadoon" must have had when 
he left the wonderfully human 
"never never" land in Scotland 
and returned to the industrial -city 
that was his home. One is disen
chanted. All seems flat and non
sensical. 

• • • 
The above is not mere romanti

cism, nor on the other hand is it 
explainable logically. One could 
never convince one who did not 
kno.w. It has to do with suddenly 
finding oneself ·on the same wave 
length so to speak with other peo
ple. It is a meeting of the heart in· 

(Continued on page 7) 

C·Hfl1ST 
the Workman 

HELP NEEDED 
.James Kutcher is a Trotskyist. 
The Catholic Worker. stands 

in almost complete opp-Osition 
to his views on the social order. 

But James Kutcher, a lerless 
veteran of World War II, was 
fired from his job in the Newark 
Veterans Administration be
cause of his political conYic
Uou. 

The Catholic orter must 
join with the many trade union
ists and men of diverse political 
views (many of them opposed 
to Kutcher) In decrylnr the In
justice which he suffers. 

ms case is perhaps the most 
sirniftcant and terrifyinc of all 
the "loyalty" discharges. There 
can be no question of a "clear 
and present dancer" from Trot
skyite croups in the United 
States. The only rround on 
which he could have been· fired 
ls for the mere holdlnr of un
orthodox political views. 

On 
Pilgri mage 

By Dorothy Day 

When I left the Peter Maurin 
farm on Staten Island and started 
to drive our old 1933 Chevrolet to 
the retreat at Maryfarm, New
burgh, the tune of a revolutionary 
song of Paul Robeson kept run
ning through my bead. There was 
a hea\Ty refrain of drums, a pound
ing rhYthm that went well with 
the heavy work there was in push
ing that old car. It could scarcely 
be called a pleasure car, I rumin
ated. The accelerator and the 
starter being together, they some
how got mixed up together and 
there was an awful grinding go
ing on every now and then and a 
crawling and groaning as we tried 
to make the hills on highway 9W 
It had been the coming thl;ough 
Bayonne and Jersey City and 
Union City and all · the other small 
towns and the starting and stop
ping at innumerable traffic lights 
that seemed to wear the . car o~. 
I had missed the ·direct route to 
highway 17. The . seat was broken 
and I was not even out of the citY. 
before my b a c k a c h e d. Hans 
Tunnl!son, and Ed Foerster, my 
companions, kept trying to adjust 
the seat but they were neither 
drivers nor mechanics, and nothing 
helped. What c~s we have driven 
in! I have had the gas pedal fall 
through the floor, the battery 
drop out ·on the highway, the 
clutch stick come out in my hand 
not to speak of the inevitable flat 
tires. But having seen the movie, 
Grapes of Wrath and the kind of 
cars the migrants used, I am filled 
with a great courage about cars. 
If I bad to I would drive from 
coast to coast in the ·old Chevvy. 

The music of the revolutionary 
song went with the drive. It 
-pounded through my bead and I 
did not particularly like it. It had 
a brutality, a down drive about 
it, the smashing push or' youth in 
it, to do violence to the world 
about_ one and the people in it. 

(Continued on page 2) 

Christ Denied 
In .Cicero 
Race Riot 

By Joseph A. Prachar 

A fact of considerable ijnpor
tance concerning the Cicero riot is 
being completely overlooked by the 
press and commentators reporting 
this d.eplorable incident. The press 
and commentators have left the 
impression that the people of 
Cicero· were solely responsible for 
this race riot. 

However, it must be noted that 
the !Ilajority of persons arrested in 
the vicinity of the apartment build
ing were not resident of Cicero. 
They came from Chicago, Oak 
Park, Forest Park and Berwyn
not to mention a few more suburbs 
still farther from the scene of the 
race riot. 

I have noticed that the persons 
who have written to our local and 
metropolitan newspapers express
ing their views on the riot• used 
fictitious names, asked that their 
names be withheld or just signed 
.themselves as home-owners to 
avoiJl recognition. 

Why do these people hesitate to 
associate their convictions with 
their names? 

• • • 
I have also noticed that teen

agers were prodde!f on by adults to 
perform all the vandalism that 
young mfods could muster for such 
an appropriate occasion. The 
adults joined the teen-agers under 
the cover of darkness and helped 
direct and participate in the wan
ton destruction of "private" prop
erty. 

Why do these people prod others 
to perform acts of vandalism? Why 
do these people direct and par
ticipate in the wanton destruction 
of "private" p'roperty under the 
cover of darkness? 
· I could only do those things if I 

were ashamed to do them person-
( Continued on ;.age 2) 

No Substitute for Freedom 

We urg-e all readers of the 
Catholic Worker, no matter how 
much ·they are arainst 'Kutcher's 
'socid philosophy, to aid in his 
defense and the defense of free
dom in the United States. 

One Man Revolution 
By Roberl Ludlow 

In treating of this matter of cen
sorship and the Church it is well 
to remark first on the nature of 
Catholicism. This because it is 
only too often assumed by those 
outside the Church that ' Catholi
cism is of a like· nature with Marx
ism inasmuch as it is a totalitarian 
system. Now I am fully aware of 
the _fact that many Catholi_cs give 
ample excuse to such as Paul Blan
shard to attack the Church as an 
ftPpressive institution. 

There are bigoted and intoler
ent ·Catholics. There are Cath
olics who, should they be in a ma
jority, would not hesitate to op
press dissidents. All of this is 
quite true. And yet it is no neces
sary phenomena of Catholicism. 
And it does not parallel Stalinism. 
For the simple reason that one is 
free to accept or reject Cathol
icism-there is no one standing 
with a gun at your head if you 
apostasize from the Church. · You 
are not liquidated. The Church 
has no army or secret police. Now 
here again this may sound like an 
oversimplification. Because there 
have been times, and in some de
gree it is true today where Church 
and State are united, when the 
Church d id employ the secular 
powers to enforce her policies. 

In cases like that it is true the 

Church becomes as oppressive as 
totalitarian governments, it only 
becomes a procedure of the Church 
when Catholics lose faith in the 
fundamental principles of Chris
tianity-when they substitute an 
external orthodoxy and . an exclu
slve concern for the institutional 
character of the Church for the 
freedom in Christ which should be 
the principle characteristic of the 
Church. 

When Catholics look upon Cath
olicism as a •:culture" to be de
fended the Faith becomes trans
formed into a political and power
seeking effair which seeks to com
pete with rival secular political ele
ments. But it need not be that 
way and it should be our concern 
as Catholics that it will not be that 
way. We must divorce Catholicism 
from reaction, from flirting · with 
fascism, from- advocating censor
ship. We must stress, not the Aris
totelian "common good" but the 
transcendental liberty of man. 
Christ came, among other things, 
to free us of this devotion to legal
ism and formalistic religion. His 
was the spirit of St. Francis rather 
than that of the Inquisition. 

These two splrits have and do 
exist in the Church-for not only 
is She of divine origin but also 

(Continued on page 3) 

By Ammon A. Hennacy 

"That leaflet of yours ls a master-

M aryf arm piece, but '.there Is one · thine that 
spoils it. ·n is not dlrnified to 
picket like this," said a well 

By Helen Adler dressed man to me kindly on the 
As the drowsy tune of the locusts second day of my picketing. "Stop 

floats across the meadows 'of Mary- and think a minute," I replied, 
farm and the last few zinnias of "How would you have ever read 
pink and red and yellow boldly the leaflet if I had not handed it 
gaze at the. sun there comes to us to you on the picket line? And 
all the mysterious mingling of joy how would the United Press have 
and sorrow that brings another ever sent it over the co"untry if I 
summer to a close. The ·old people had left it at home in my desk arid 
are dreading the cold of the winter never picketed?" 
months looming, the childre~ dread This tenth stretch of pick: ting 
school starting and the many that I have done in Phoenix during 
workers want to sit and relax in the lasf four years has been differ
the sun after months of serving ent in manr respects. Heretofore 
other$. when I thought of going on the 

"With food in the eating place picket line my stomach and legs 
and music in the listening place" would weaken. I was brave in my 
we have often welcomed Christ in mind but my body was weak. This 
the stranger's guise; in the old tim_e both body and mind were in. 
friends who revisit the commune; the same tune and strong. I think 
the ambassadors ·of the road; the this may be due, nof only to ex
sick and the aged, mothers and perience, but to my deeper study 
children; and the retreatants; all in recent months of the philosophy 
told over three hundred and fifty of Gandhi and of the traditional 
people have received hospitality. Hopi wich both emphasize the 

We look forward to the Labor cumulative buildup of true thought 
Day retreat weekend for married and action into a powerful force, 
couples and their children. Girls whether outsiders measure things 
have volunteered to h.elp and a in that way or not. · 
special program is planned for the There was no rush to write the 
children; another group of 30 stu- leaflet but on the 4th of July I 

<Continued on page1 7) I suddenly felt that I ought to write 

it, and sat down and in five minutes 
had finished it. Later Rik made 
a few fine suggestions· as to phra~ 
seology and paragraph, but it 
seemed "to have come out of the 
blue," for there was no argument 
as ·to substance as formerly. 

George Yamada came over the 
night before we were to make the 
signs and offered his suggestion. 
When hiking over the country I 
never liked to go over the same 
road twice ·and likewise Rik did 
not like to make the signs exactly 
the same as last year. So the rear 
of the big sign was in a black 
border with the first three lines 
across the sign and the last three 
given a different klnd of emphasis 
by being in a small box beneath. 

HIROSHIMA WAS AT ctM
BOMBED JUST SIX YEARS AGO. 
I am fasting these six days as • 
penanc~, 

We spent hours and hours figur
ing out a sign which would tell of 
the Hopi and not be too obviously 
out of bounds. That ·morning the 
Sunday paper had a full page of 
pictures of Old Oraibi ~nd glori
ously editorialized comment on the 
sadness of" the run down condition 
of this village which had sided with 
the whites in contrast to, prosper
ous Hotevilla, the home of the Hopi 

(Continued on page 8) 
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of this. is .happening in a predomi- attending the week-end confer- pleted the work and disappeared 
nately Catholic community. We ences at Mary Farm in Newburgh. without · issuing a statement' of 
have seven large Catholic C,hurches Dorothy Day ,and _ Bob Ludlow · are charges. That was about two 
in this area, and to my kno.wledge giving the talks and leading in. the weeks ago and we still ha'll.en 't 
the Church issued no public state- discussions. . heard from .him. This unusual 
ment, nor did any priest preach A large group of men have lined silence on the part of a business
any sermon from any pulpit of the up along the sidewalk in front of man is strange and we are ex
seven churches ln this area. If we our. house awaiting their light re- pecting to bear the worst.any day 
were -to depend on the Church to past of bread and so11p. While now. 
further the cause of brotherhood they are standing there, a someReentered as second class matter August 10, 1939, at the Post otflce 

o1 New York, N. Y~ Under the Act of March I. 1871 

-er. 
On Pilgrimage 

in this area, I would venttfre to what attractive worn.an in her late 
make the O'ptimistic prediction that thirties has paused to s p e a k of 
the practice of brotherhoqd in this them. 
area would take place about one This woman bas had more than 
hundred and fifty million years enough to drink and there is a 
from now. wild smile about her. She asked 

The Protestant ministers in this one of the men if be were able to 
area, on the other 'hand, issued a tap dance and was he in show 
public statement deploring mob vi- business. He smiled awkardly and 

(Continued from -page 1l olence at the scene of the race riot. moved up in the line. The men ap-
And m' self, I am getting older, the Blessed Mother, the saints, and Some of the ministers preached pear quite intimidated by this un

the beautie~ . of nature all about sermons and tried in many ways to wieldly individual. All of them 
and I want more gentleness, less one. prevent further outbreaks of riot- tighten up the line and stare down 

The weather was hot, but it was Ing. at their shoes. 
violence. 

One · of our friends who came 
back from the European front 
talked once of the fierce exulta
tion that seized him at seein_g the 
destruction of the world about him. 
He was afraid of this response 
in himself. _ 

The tune kept pounding through 
my head, tormenting me ~d I 
hated it. I kept trying to reject it., 

because I am as opposed to the 
violence of revenge a~ I am op
posed to the violence of "'the capi
talist imperialist war monger," the 
official ~Hain of the oppressed. 

We are all the oppressed, I 
groaned to myself, oppressed by 
the weight of our own bodies, our 
own needs, by the pressure of the 
needy and the poor around us. 

Helene lswolsk:r 
We continued -up Highway 9W 

until we reached Rockland lake 
where we turned off (we had made 
a mistaken turnoff once already) 
and drove along Lake Road, past 
the Tolstoi farm which I hope some 
day to visit, and came to the old 
inn ·where Helene has rooms. She 
and a friend are staying there now 
and the country is a welcome rest 
for Helene after a bad ·accident 
and operation from which she has 
recovered almost miraculously. We 
had had our Russian weekend just 
the same, but it was Father Our
ousoff which had given it instead 
of Helene. It had been a stimu
lating experience for everyone 
though they missed Helene of 
course. 

Maryfarm 
We arrived with no mishap' at 

Maryfarm a( three Sunday after
noon after starting out at eight in 
the morning and it was good to 
have time for a visit with the fam
ily there. There was Marge and 
her four children, and Vincenza 
Baglioni, who is in . charge, and 
Helen Adler, ably assisting. T.bey 
have had the help of two gJ.rls, 
Agnes and Nancy who have been 
"God-sends" as my mother used 
to call it. Bob Tft.den had done 
a wonderful job of gardening and 
there were giant zinnias and pe
tunias and marigolds everywhere 
and asters ready to start bloom
ing. John Filliger had attended to 
the vegetable gardening end-of it, 
much to our delight for the com
ing week and there were usually 
four vegetables on the table at a 
time. Nothing like good meals to 
make a good retreat. Jack Eng
lish had arpved in time fo .help 
out with the kitchen and eighteen 
began that evening- to make the 
retreat, which wu given by Fr. 
Patrick Veale, .J'osephite. 

What a blessed thing it is to set
tle down to a week of silence. It 
Is another form of fasting, not to 
communicate with your fellows ~or 
four long days and five nights. 
The delicious hours of peace and 
quiet pile up and half the burdens 
of life seem to fall from you. It 
begins to seem delightfully sim
ple to stay in a state of recollec
tion, a state of harmony with God, 

endurable; Each night a thunder • • • • "' • 
storm came up and refreshed us I wonder how many of the riot- We were inluriated this morn-
all. On the feast of the Assump- ers go to Church every Sunday and ing by a letter , from the ft.re de
tion the fruits and fi.owers of the give lip-service and praise to the partment. They informed us of 
fields were blessed and ' in the Fatherhood of God and the broth- seven pr eight fire regulation~ that 
afternoon there was a procession erhood of man. How many of my we would have to conform to m or
which just narrowly escaped being fellow Christians· were stoning the der to avoid being fined or jailed, 
drowned in a cloudburst which apartment, . tearing fixtures from They also- listed us as an asylum. 
came down two minutes after we the 'walls and throwing furniture · As we read all t,heir demands 
regain~d the chapel. There were out of the windows? 'How many that · are to be met within thirty 
the stations of the cross out along of my fellow Christians realize days I kept thinking about t~ cost 
the shady lane which Hazen Ord- that they were actually denying involved. Like my mother used to 
'way had carved for us a few years the Fatherhood of God and the say on sinvlar occasions, where do 
ago. When we made them the brotherhood of man by the acts they think the money is coming 
children and an ' ungainly kitten they -so ftistidiously performed in from. Even though we intend to 
joined us. arid around the apartment build- . observe .fire preventives for the 

Every morning we sang the Mass ing? . good of all concerned, it is a hard 
and some days the singing was so How many· of my fellow Chris- pill to swallow when you realize 
bad, in spite of practice that I tians will frankly admit that they that there is no escaping this ex
could well understand some of the have placed material values far pense. 
hostility to _the liturgical move- above spiritual and moral prin- • * * 
ment. If this was the way we were ciples? I venture_ to guess that The-0ther night I paid a visit to 
going to rejoice in Heaven, - if very few will admit to this very Saint Francis Church up on Thir
this · was praise, adoration, honor obvious truth. ty-First street. If you are seeking 
and glory,-! didn't think much To compensate for the destruc- activlty-this is the church for you. 
of it. <One of my non-Catho),ic tion of "private" property during They have Masses from the crack 
friends, accompanying me to a low- thls riot, my wif~ and I have sent, of dawn up past noon each day of 
Mass last Lent said brightly, "Now the Clark family a contribution to the week. Plus the fact that there 
I know what the Mass is,-lt is a help pay for some new fumiture. ·is always one er more priests on 
meditation." It was the wonder- We hope ,and pray others will join band to hear confession from six 
ful peace an.d quiet that impressed with us in contributing, so Uiat this a.m. through nine. at night. Bene<
him.) , family may make a new start and diction, novena:s and missions · are 

Just the same, a prayer sung is .plan for the future with renewed sprinkled throughout the day and 
twice said, St. Augustine reminded courage. Contributions could be evenings. 
me and it is true that the words -sent to the National Association While I was up there that night 
su~g stay in your heart. The tune for the Advancement of Colored .J ran into a woman who had lived 
too i thought· joyfully as I drove People, 3456 S. State St., Chicago, with us in our. house some months 
ba~k to Peter Maurin Farm at the Illinois. ago. She left us when she secured 
end of the week. For instead of an out of town job, and we hadn't 
the down beat of the vengeful seen her since. This night that I 
anthem of the revolution, there wu me I broke my silence to ask, saw her at ·st. Francis slj.e looked 
a Gloria in excelsis Deo singing "Who?" ·And be answered, HWil- all of her sixty-five years of age. 
through my mil)d. Uam Randolph Hearst." Her hat, coat, shoes and stockings 

On my return to New York I was were all very shabby. However. in 
shocked at the eulogies from Cath- ·reply to my questions she put on 
olic -prelates, priests and the press. a brave front by declarini that she 
In view of the influence of Mr. had a place to live and was getting 
Hearst on the life. of the people aloni fine. It was the sort of pride 
and the example of his own -life that you see exhibited in the 

Yes, it was a .good retreat, 
founde<l on the four pillars of the 
spiritual life,-the aimin1 at per
fection, the supernatural motive, 
detachment from creatures and the 
use of the Sacraments. You go 
away from such Ii retreat refreshed, 
strengthened, ready to begin again. 
(Newman wrote that the great 
tragedy of life ' so often was that 
one failed ever to begin.) 

Other Notes.. 
This last month Ruth Reynolds, 

member of the Fellowship of Re
conciliation, a pacifist for many 
years, long interested in the alle
viation of the poverty and misery 
of. the Puerto Ricans, is going on 
trial on the charge of trying 
to overthrow the United States 
government in Puerto Rico by 
force and violence. 

(his companionship with Marion movies. 
Davies) I do not see how anything We .finally parted after twenty 
more than .a charitable silence was minutes of exchanging data on this 
to be expected. Wondering wheth- one and that one . that sne had 
er I was harsh in my judgment, I known at eur house. It wasn't until 
picked up a copy of the Sunday I was inside the -church that it 
Pictorial Review section of· the d a w n e d on me tnat no woman 
Journal-American which happened dresses like that unless she is real
to be laying on our library table ly up against a bad streak in life. 
·(I throw out Hearst papers when- I could of kicked myself for be
ever I see them lying around) and lieving that line a b o u 't getting 
opened it at random. Here is .one along so well. . I should have of-
choice excerpt from page seven, fered her money. · 
August 19th: Towards the end of Benediction 

"Are conscience and self respect saw this same woman kneeling 
the same? By no means. Indeed, at the statue of the Little Flower. 
the two often have exactly the But lost her again at the cl~e ,of 

We hope our friend Conrad opposite emotional effects. Con- the service, .Fjve . .minutes later I 
Lynn, who is defending her from ·science always tends to make y~u saw her. ag,ai.ii .. pacing the pav.e
tbis unjust accusation, is success-- dissatisfied with yourself and to ments alongsille , the Church exit. 
ful in her cause. . suffer inner confi.ict, while self With no furthl)fo ado I offered her 

According to an account of A. J. respect, even when it takes the some moneY: w~~ch she hesitantly 
Muste~i "1'he Peacemaker, the form of what is called pride, tends accepted. We parted again with 
prosecution will be dropped if she to keep you at peace with yourself her going back into the Church to 
promises to leave Puerto Rico and and your neighbors ... You would make a Thanksgiving. She said the 
cease interesting herself 1n the do well to bear the distinction be- money was an answer to her prayer. 
misery of the needy and the g!"Oan- tween self respect and ·conscience Last month we planted a notice 
ing of the poor on the island. in mind in training your child.rel)." in our paper' asking for the free 

She refuses to accept this condi- etc., ·etc. . services of some good plumber. 
tion. As Catholics we are under vows The ad brought no results to our 

Death of Hears& - to fight the world, the fi.esh and dismay. Finally, we decided th;tt 
While I was on retreat an old the devil, and I do not think that ·we would have to hire a neighbor

man who is living with us at Mary- Mr. Hearst, with the plentiful hood plumber. 
farm shook bis head, saying as he sprinklings of the .flesh, the world After pointing out all the plumb
passed me, "A great man is dead." and the voice of the devil through Ing defects in the house, we asked 
My curiosity getting the better of his pages has helped us very much. him to give us an estimate b~fore 

• • • 
During the past ten days we 

have been deluged with bushels 
of tomatoes. Some came from our 
garden at our Newburgh farm, · 
others were donated to us. Thus 
we have bad tomatoes twice a day, 
luncli and dinner. Of course these 
fresh vegetables are welcomed and 
were a delicacy at first. But now 
I think we have reached the satura
tion point on tomatoes for the 
first time in our life. If we had the 
facilities and the space we could 
can this overflow of tomatoes, but 
here that is impossible. 

• • • 
We had had an all time high 

number of men from our house in 
the hospital during this past sum
mer. At present we have six men 
around the various city hospitals. 
Since we are all the "family" these 
men have, we try to visit them as 
often as possible. 

Yesterday afternoon I went over 
to see our late-st entry to a nearby 
hospital. John is bis name and he 
is sixty-nine years of age. ~e has 
been part of our community for 
the past four years. Jol_m spent a 
cQnsiderable pait of that time 
either cooking or helping out in 
the other tasks around the kitchen. 
John has a beautiful droll sense of 
humor and one of the most easy 
going men we have ever come 
across. 

I have overheard him remon
strate with others who might be 
abrupt with a disturbing guest dur
ing the tlme of ·serving soup. He 
would gently enlighten \be erring 
waiter that all these men who came 
to us for help were Ambassadors 
of Christ. 

On the ·Feast of the Assump
tion,' John suffered a paralytic 
stroke which affected his left side, 
leaving both arm and leg lifeless. 

The hour 'I spent visiting with 
John s.Ped . by faster than any I 
could remember. He was in his 
usual good spirits although he did 
break into tears twice wben he 
thought of his paraly,sls. 

While we 1spoke to each other he 
sat in his wheel-chair on the back 
porch of the hospital which over
,looked the East River. I pointed 
out the Manhattan Bridge to John 
and made some inane remark as · 
you might do to distract one's at
tention from hlmself. He · smiled 
and tl.ipped, "Yes I see it. My nurse 
wheels me back and forth over, 
that bridge before breakfast ·each 
morning." 

• • • 
When I w.as out in Chicago last 

month I had the opportunity of 
seeing and hearing Muriel Lester 
deliver a lecture 1n a Presbyterian 
·church. In case you don't know 
who Muriel Lester is, she is a re
noWned English pacifist, settlement 
worker, besides being a minister. 
London is her home. 

Her talk was good and it was a 
very simple plea for pacifism. She 
spoke of some Christian converts 
tl}at she .bad JJlet in Japan. These 
Japanese had told h_er how they 
had. first reacted upon reading the 
New ·Testament for the first time. 
Some of them said that they were 
unable to sleep for· nights after that· 
'experience. 

One Japanese turned over his 
home and farm to be a shelter and 
worker college for 'all in need. The 
members of the college soent half 
of the day studying and the other 
half working on the farm. , 

'The war put a sudden end to this 
haopy college. The benefactor was 
·called to arms. However he re
fused to bear arms as be told the 
govPmment officials that heing a 
soldier was incomP!ltible with be-

(Continued on page 3) 
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There is No Substitute for Freedom 
(Continued from page 1) 

human and subject to the frallities we want the type of society in 
of her members. What we must which, although the principles of 
avoid is the temptation to canon- St. Thomas be admitted in theory, 
tze· our own frailties into a "Chris- we yet prevent others from follow
tian attitude." To limit the Church ing their consciences (and that in
to our own limitations. And just eludes the external expression of 
as it is possible, with God's help, conscience) or do we desire the tru
to overcome these limitations, so is ly libertarian society which respects 
it possible for us to cast out of conscience in the concrete as well 
the Church attitudes incompatible as in theor y? ~ 
with that of Christ. I do not mean Is it not then true, that as far 
that we will ever cast out sin or as affinity is concerned, as far as 
the possibili ty of sin, but we can the psychology of attitudes is con
abstain from justifying and crys- cerned that Errico Malatestir, anar
talizing into a policy those things chist revolutionary was more in 
that result from our own limita- accord with the spirit of St. 
tions. We can cease to want to Thomas' statement on conscience 
spread the faith at the expense of than were the. scholastics Unclud
freedom, we can cease to want · to ing · St. Thomas himself) who 
cond1.1&t ourselves as though we -admitted these principles but then, 
were out to win a political victory, by utilizing the argument of the 
as though the Church were a common good, placed obstacles in 
Party seeking to dominate. the way of consciences. That is 

Index I they justified the torture and kil-
People like Blansharll point to ling of heretics and the lnfllcting 

the Index of Prohibited Books as of legal disabilities on those w~o 
an example of Catbolic illiberal- were not of .the Faith. I realize t~s 
ism. But it is beside the point. seemed logical to them, . I realize 
For it is one thing tg_ belong to th~y also were followmg con
an organization and voluntarily ~cience , tha: they were not know
submit to the regulations of that mgly hypocritical. An~ yet, as far as 
organization and it is another the objective matter. i.s concerned, 
thing to want to extend that cen- it does ~e_em hypo~nb.cal to teach 
sorship to society as a whole. What that one h~s an obligation to !ollow 
I mean is that I as a catholic ones conscience and then to penal
(aside from -what I personally ize those who do so if their 
might think of the utility of the consciences _do not counsel ortho
Index} may choose to submit to doxy. That is why when Malatesta 
the regulations of the index but -st~tes "If, in order. to win, we must 
at the same time be opposed to 'raise the gallows m the square, I 
any attempt to write those regula- would prefer to be defeated" ·he 
tions into a law applieable to ail -seems much nearer to the spirit of 
elements in society. Just as I be- St. Thomas than. St. Thomas him;
lieve the Catholic Church to be self. An_d this because, St. Thomas 
the true Church of Christ and yet being human, he failed to disso
would be opposed to forcing· this ciate himself -sufficiently from the 
adinission on anyone or denying ethos of his time and portrays a 
to anyone the private or public ~ack of psychological insight that 
practice of .their religion. I am, of is perhaps the pe~alt?" one pays 
course cognizant of the arguments for too strong a devotion to Arls
against this attitude on the part of totelian logicism. By that I mean 
those who regard themselves as that the scholastics were s~ con
"more orthodox." But their argu- vinced of the correctness of their 
ments are not specifically Chris- principles,_ in regards these mat
tian, they are based rather on the ters, that they adhered rigidly to 
Aristotelian conception of the them without in1t.uiring whetber or 
common good which regards the .not the application of them in the 
public worship of God as a .n~es- concrete social order would not be 
sary social phenomena and there- self-defeating and foolish. . 
fore enforcible by public author- For it 1s psychologically un
ity. This, far from being a devel- sound and consequent!;¥- foolish "to 
opment of the Christian ideal, is suppose that repressive measures 
a retrogression to purely natural will have, normally, anything but 
morality and the concepts of the the opposite effect from that ln
Old Dispensation. The Christian tended. Catholicism thrived under 
ideal is more nearly realized when persecution, so will heresy. If you 
the Church makes no use of the approach another in an antagonis
instruments of this world to pro- tic manner you normally get an an
mote her cause. No.w when any- tagonistic response. If you penalize 
one takes this point of view they individuals you merely convince 
are deluged with criticism from them that they are the righteous 
those who regard this as indicative who are persecuted, you seldom 
of a "non-Catholic mentality." One win them over. I think these are 
is reminded of the visible charac- all pretty self-evident facts. But 
ter of the Church, 'one is warned the ignoring of them by the ortho
against "angelism," one is told dox has lead to the situation 
that the Church cannot operate in whereby, thinking ·we do service to 
a vacuum. And because these God, we actually hinder His work 
things are of course true it is then (for He can only work in freedom) 
assumed that, because th~ Church and become instrumental in turn
is visible, because the Church does ing more souls away than we could 
not operate in a vacuum, and be- ever hope to gain by repressive 
cause we, as Catholics, do not ad- measures. 
here to angelism we must there
fore employ the weapons of this 
world to further the cause, we· 
must conduct ourselves as mem
bers of a political organization 
bent on power. Insofar as we suc

·eumb to this we deserve the criti-
cisms of the Blanshard's. 

Conscience 
St. Thomas, writing- on con

science, has this to say: "Con
science is nothing else than the ap
plication of knowledge to- some a~ 
tion. Now lmewledge is bi the rea
son, lherefore when the will is' at 
variance with erring reason, it is 
against cons~ience. But every such 
will is evil for it is written <Rom. 
XIV-23). All that is not of. faith
i e., all that is against conscience
is sin. Therefore the will is evil 
when it is at variance with erring 
reason." (Q. 19 Art. !i-Pt. 1-11). And 
again "Although the .judgment of 
an erring , reason is nett derived 

. from God, yet the erring reason 
puts forward its judgement as be
ing true, and consequently as being 
derived from God, from whom is all 
truth" (Q. ·19 Art. 5 P 1-11 Reply 
1), The question then becomes: do 

Wisdom 
Not that I contend that the ar

guments of the logicians hold 
weight and that we only fail to ap
ply them because of psychological 
considffations. Rather I hold that. 
on principle, the Christian should 
imitate the wisdom of God in re
fusing to interfere with man's free
dom. That. this implies that the 
Church, through the hierarchy 
should not attempt to legislate 
morality for the entire nation. That 
they should not seek the fa.vor of 
politicians who would tben do their · 
bidding in such matters as cen
sorship of movies and publications. 
And I think it will be seen that, 
in the long run, this will be the 
wiser procedure even from the 
standpoint of common sense and 
the furtherance · of the Faith. I 
know some people, Catholics in
cluded, who went to see The 
Miracle, who otherwise would have 
paid it no mind, because of all 
the fuss made about it by Ameri
can ecclesiastics. In Italy, where 
no such fuss was made, it created 
no stir comparable to what it did 
in this country. Which merely ll-

lustrates again that a bit of com
mon sense and elementary psychol
ogy would go farther in these mat
ters and do more for the Church 
than a stubborn adherence to the 
logical formalism of Aristotelian 
"common good" advocates could 

~using-U.S.A. ·style 
By WILLI~M GAUCHAT 

ever hope to do. 
Practical 

"Be it ever so humble there is no 
place like home." 

"Shut the door! Were you raised 
in a barn?" 

The tragedy of America's high. 
standard of living is that so many 
hundred thousands of citizens have 

I realize there are a lot of prac
tical questions that come up in 
these matters. A favorite one with 
some Catholics,. for example, is.
what would you do about porno
graphic literature. My answer is no place to call home, and would 
that, by and large, I would do be delighted to have a barn to live 
nothing about it. I would not ad- in. I know from first hand ac
vocate a law ta suppress it. It counts that homelessness is not 
could possibly do ·harm only to chil- confined to the poor of American 
dren and there I tbink p·arental cities alone. My sister (a Poor 
guidance much mar~ in order than Clare} living in Brazil writes of 
State legislation. And as far as large families living in' one room 
the adult is concerned, he will get huts there, sleeping in hammocks 
such literature anyway and it will one suspended o v e r the other. 
be far more exciting if it is pro- Joan Morris, the English artist, 
hibited . than would be the case told me of the wretched condition 
otherwise. Catholics saw how this ·of the workers, both urban and 

operafed in the case of alcoholic 
liquor-we saw that nobody really 
went without it who wanted it, 
that the State really can't produce 
morality by legislating it. But, 
because we are much more sensi
tive on tbis business of sex, we 
forget again the psychology of th~ 
situation and hope to preserve. the 
purity of our people by legisla
tion. Of course it will not suc
ceed. But, it is objected, Scrip
ture warns us not to give scandal. 
Agreed-it warns US not to give 
scandal. It does riot say that we 
should pass a law forbidding 
others to give scandal or penaliz
ing them if they do so. We Catho
lics would do muc.h better to be 
concerned about the implications 
of this for ourselves than in wast
ing time in political action to have 
laws passed to protect our point of 
view. Society will be Christian 
voluntarily or it will never be 
Christian. 

DOROTHY DAY'S 
SPEAKING TRIP 

agricultural, in Peron's Argentine; 
in Mexico, Italy, France, and of 
cou.PSe, Korea, and all the war
ravaged lands, the crying need is 
for decent shelter, housing, a 
home! From my readings in his
tory this seems to me to be · a 
peculiarly modern phenomenon. 
A condition, or disease of society, 
that first appeared in England as 
a result of the Enclos"ure Act and 
has gradually spread over the 
whole world. 

Who are the homeless and why 
are they in that condition? Sena
tor Ralph Flanders, of Vermont, 
asked these . questions recently. 
"When we were discussing the hous
ing bill in the first session and 
the second session of the Eightieth 
Congress," he said, "as perhaps 
you know, I supported public hous
ing, but ali of the time the thing 
which fµndamentally worried me 
was: Why are there so many peo
ple with such low incomes that 
they cannot afford to pay economic 
rent? It seemed to me that we 
ought to know more about who 
they are, and how many there are, 
and what is the cause for these 
unsocially low· incomes of people 
who cannot pay their way." 

Senator Flanders' highly perti
nent question was quoted by the 
American Journal of Public Health 
(March, 1950), in an editorial 
which went on to say: "We all re
alize the fact that a substantial 
proportion of our population 
(whether it be one-third of the 
nation or more or less) does not 
earn enough to provide the basic 
necessities of healthful living . . . 
Too rarely, however, have ·we 
asked ourselves the 4uestion put 
by Senator Flanders in the passage 
quoted above. Is not this, how
ever, a very vital question for all 
of us who are interested in public 
health and national well-being? 
No one today knows the answer." 

It would seem to me that the 
end tendency of our modern in
dustrial - capita.listic system tends 
towards the destruction of the 
home. At first, it destroyed the 
home as an economic unit (cottage 
economy), and now, at last, home 
jlS the font of life and the sancti
fication of the family ·is going, 
The day of public dormitories, bar
racks,. and life in cell-blocks is 
dawning. 

Ricans have been forced through 
ignorance of the English language, 
economic dif P.culty or misunder
standing of the ways of their new 
life, to reside in crowded, sub
standard buildings is certainly no 
compliment to Lorain. 

"During the- time this newspaper 
has been printing articles by alert 
Journal reporter Richard Maloy 
about the city's Puerto Rican 
colony, we have been studying 
the matter to determine just who 
is to blame for slun.i-like living 
conditions to which many of our 
n~w citizens have been subjected. 

"It's a difficult problem. Perhaps 
the city government and welfare 
agencies have been somewhat 
negligent. But after mulling over 
this and other' possibilitie~ we 
inevitably return to the conclusion 
that the real culprit is the National 
Tube company. 

"The Tube company, as related 
in one of The Journal's articles 
brought Puerto Ricans here as 
laborers four years ago. At first 
the new workers lived in company
owned dormitories. During that 
period the company provided re
creational facilities, classes in Eng
lish and other useful accommoda
tlbns. 

"That was a good start. But the 
workers were encouraged to find 
their own living quarters, and 
when the dormitories had been 
cleared the company dropped its 
program of recreation and educa
tion for the Puerto· Ricans. 

"From a cold-blooded dollars and 
cents outlook, that might be re
garded as good business. )3ut from 
the standpoint of civic obligation 
and fair play, the company',s re
sponsibility did not end when the 
dormitories were emptied. The 
company needed the Puerto Rican 
workers, brought them here, and 
then blandly washed its. hands of 
the problems created by the migra-
tion. · 

"Actions of that nature lead the 
average man· in the street to thin·k 
there is really a basis of truth in 
muttered remarks about 'soulless' 
corporations whose distant owners 
have no interest in communities 
where their plants are located." · 

Chrystie Street 
(Continued from page 2} 

ing. a Christian, and he w a s a 
Christian. That evening he fou; d 
himself in the local jail. 

His captors questioned ·him day 
and night for over a month. After 
a month's interrogation he was a1 

fresh as he was at the outset. It 
was his inquisitors that collapsed 
over the ordeal and they set him 
'free. A short time later his former 
jailers were over to v.i.sit with him 
seeking to discover the secret of 
his strength. 

• • • 

After visiting Catholic Work
er friends in New England, 
Dorothy Day will spend the 
next six weeks on a speaking 
trip through the middle west. 
She can be reached at the fol
lowing · addresses during the 
next month: 

A .friend of ours was in to see us 
the other night. He works in .Wash
ington, D. C. and gives the impres

Tl;le local newspaper, The Lorain sion that he is on the· inside of the 
Journal, recently ran a· series of .boys who really know what_ is go

, articles on the wretched living ing on iiI the Capital. This friend 
cailditions of Puerto Ricans in gave us to understand that we 
·Lorain. They were well-written. were down in the books as good 
But fo me, the biggest surprise security risks. 

Sept. 18: Rochester, c/ o Mrs. 
came in the form of an editorial 
in the same paper. It is the sort . The way this. term good security 
of thing that is never done by any risk has been·ld.cked ~ound malt.es 

• 

LaWrence Weider, Westfall Rd., 
Bri&hton; Sept. 20: Pittsburgh, 
cl o Alice . Casper, St. Anthony's 
Village, Oakmont, Pa.;· Sept. 24: . 
Cleveland, c/o Wm. Gauchat, 
Wayside Farm, Avon, Ohio; 
Sept. 27: Detroit, c/ o Louis 
Murphy, P. 0. Box 615, Detroit; 
Oct. 5: Chicago, c/ o Nina Polcyn, 
St. Benet Library, CYO Bldg., 
Congress and Wabash; Oct. 10: 

us w o n d e r whether or not we 
daily newspap.er, placi~g the blame· should feel complimented. In our 
for a social disgrace direetll'. upon own little world we have a fairly. 
the culprit, a giant ,corporatl?n. 1 good idea of what a eood security ... 
quote herewith th~s ·admirable risk entails., however with someone 
piece of honest writmS!: like Senator McCarthy around one 

Minneapolis, Maryhouse. 
Friends . wishing to eet in 

touch with Miss Day for talks 
on the lay apostolate and the 
works of mercy should get in 
touch with her at the above ad: 

·dresses. 

Placin&' the Blame can be excused if he becomes con-
"Given a fair chance, Puerto fused. 

Ricans wp~ have made Lorain their On the one hand you have an in· 
home city will eventually solve c o mp e t en t man like McCarthy 
their own problems. Many of them roaring around the c o u n t r y un
have already demonstrated they shackled ajld seemingly in the po
are industrious, thrifty people who sition of placing individuals in the 
desire to acquire homes and to give good or bad risk category. As a 
their families the same economic result of all this you have a. IIl8ll 

advantages enjoyed by their fellow of high principle like Dean Aclie
American citizens. son fighting for his job and p<>liti-

"The fact that aome of the Puerto cal life. -
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Karl Adam·.·· 

manded . by the Church but only 
commended.'' All these things 
must be undentood and worked 

lean· Danielou!· 
+ 

ONE AND HOLY, By Karl Adaµi. Sheed & Ward, ,New out before therecan be comiri'unity ADVENT. by Jean Danielou; ·Sheed & Ward, New York: $2.50> 
$ · d b B tt B t 1in bf mind and he pleads that "if R · d b B tt B t I · York. 2.00. Rev1ewe y e y ar e .e . there cannot immediately be ·unity ~v1ewe y . e y . ar e me 

One of the most serio.us and wou~ding problems which has of faith, let there at least be unity In the field ·of i:ni~sionary· effort, in ap0stolic endeavor, there 
plagued Christendom sin·ce the .Refotmation is division. That of love . ; : <which> · can provide is a particular que stion whichinevitably ·a_rises. If individuals, 
the Church, one holy~ apostolic and universal, s~ould suffer the prerequisite unity in ·faith.'' nations, can be saved outsi_de the Christian x:~ligion with . no 
a scar on these sacred marks is a . . • · • • re(erence to the Christian frame- · · 
m.atter of intolerable concern to terest in Biblical studies, always a Kari Adani writes so thought- work {)f life, why then 111 it . nee-_ signifies grace, though it does not 
Her. Union is essential; its achiev~ prime factor in Protestantism, now. fully, with such intense longing for essary to emphasize conversion, to eff~ct what it sf'gn1tl.es." 
;ment arduous, seemingly, in certain being renewed among Catholics; a the healing of broken unity that it bring all ·men to Christ through * * * 
lights, impossible. Christians have common content of belief particu- · i ' bl t · t th t gth the Church? ~ather Danielou re- John the Baptist pilays a sp·e·cial 

d is mpossi e 0 resis e 8 ren marks that it is a question which 
turned away from one another an larly pronounced in early Luther- and charit;v of his: arguments. They all too often finds us defenseless. role as forerunner of Christ, the 
the thorny antagonisms of religious anism. Luther believed in private are set forth logically, an expres- I , "Ad t., t ' tl . f . t model for all those devoting them
differences between Catholic and confession, in d e v o ti.on to the sion of his love for Christ's holy · n · ven • • 1 e re erring no selves to the works of God in his 
P t t t d t l e room for ·Bl d y· · i t' · 1 to the season;'. but to the constant · ro es an o no eav esse irgin, n many prac ices Church. E~ch_ of·then;i h_as meaning preparation of men for Christ, the disinterested zeal and supreme ex-
false optimism regarding recon- which Protestants today w o u l d for the behevmg _Chri~ban, Protes- problem is studied in the light of l!mple of self-effacement. His was 
ciliation. consider 'specifically . "Catholic.'' tant and Cathohc ah~e. In this sac re d history revealing God's a particular call to conversion and 

There is hope, however, that Karl Adams says, in fact, that if re- short volume he has discussed all 
1 

f 
1 

t· repentance, a call which should 
such a reconci liation may be ef- conciliation is to take place we the ramifications of the problem, P an or sa va ion. be heard especially today when 
fected. Karl Adam's penetrating must begin from Luther l!nd work sensibly and with grea.t clarity, and Father Danielou begins his mar- "for some countries at least this 
study of the possibility of union ex- f o r w a,r d to meet on common his suggestions and solutions should velously lucid exposition with a coming of Christ seems so urgent 
amines the historical background ground. He points out that even be seriously studied at a time discussion of the h istorical and and so near." The angels too have 
of disruption as a basis for under- some of the principle doctrines of when Christendom perhaps has its dramatic relationship of Christian- their special mission and it is par
standing . the disagreements be- Lutheranism · can bear a Catholic greatest need to be a united body. ity to other religions. There is a' ticularly interesting ·~o consider 
tween confessions as we!l as their interpretation, and discusses in de- The prayer of the early Christians, real continuity between Christian- their role in conjunction with the 
common heritage and beliefs. The tail how this may be so. which is included in the final chap- ity and / Judaism, between Chris- nations. Theology tells us that 
roots of the Reformation were firm- Three principles · are laid down l ter of the book ought to be echoed tianity and paganism which . is all each nati0n has its· good and wicked 
ly ·planted, he tells us," long bef ore with regard to achieving unity. The by all who pra; for unity: "As this part of -God's ' design. The partial angel, the wicked angel a figure 
Luther pinned his theses to the first is taking of one's own religion bread was scattered upon ' the presence of the Word is found in of those religions who refuse to 
door of the Castle Church at Wit- seriously, the satisfying of one's mountains and has now been gath- other religions but Christianity be supplanU!d. Father Danielou 
tenburg. The seed was sown by religious nee?s in the chm:ch of ered togethtir, so may Thy Church with its wholeness of truth, fulfills tells µs that the wicked angels will 
Gregory VII's interpretation of one's persuas10n before looki_ng to be gathered together from the ends and completes them, in embracing always find a way to make the 
Papal authority as governing secu- another church. The second is the of the earth into Thy Kingdom. them brings them to their full nations adore them; one manifesta
lar as well as spiritual affairs, an warning that a striving for unity For Thine is the glory and the flowering. The dramatic relation- tion of this being the cult of the 
extension which opened the door must _be a religio_us matter, not a power through Jesus Christ for ship operates in the , fundamental nation itself. The good angels, 
to bitterness and violence between question of politics, culture, aes- ever more." opposition which arises in the un- however, lire perfect models for 
the secular princes and the Papacy. thetics or romanticism. The third willingness of the non-Christian apostles, never ceasing to contem-
The excommunications, the lengthy is the absolute necessity for all religions to be superseded, to be plate the Trinity, unstallied by any 
interdicts over whole countries, all Christians to do ·what they can to replaced by that which in com-_ impurity, and always merging into 
served to weaken the religious and soften the antagonism that exists pleting them al,so destroys them. the background, keeping nothing 
moral standards of the people and between Catholicism and Protes- Father Danielou uses Judaism as for themselves. 
to arouse antipathy toward Rome. tantism. We know, the cries from an. example in which God's plan, No discussion of missionary 
Inevitably the spirit of Mammon both sides-the Vatican seeks to which cannot be change~ by man, work would be complete without 
invaded the Holy See, culminating rule the world, that Luther was w a s nevertheless tragically op- the inclusion of the place of our 
In the scandalous abuses of the nothing but a runaway monk. These pos~d i':1 the . Jews' rejection of Blessed Mother. She was the per-

. Renaissance Popes whose greed must be· put aside and the problem Christ, m their refusal to allow feet human being, the one iii whom 
and excesses stained and dimmed approached with all possible char- ~he new to supersede the old. It the promise to Isra"el was fulfilled, 
the mark of holiness so fundamen- ity and longing for union in Christ. is .a prob.~em o~ growth and ?evel- who answered God's fidelity with 
tal to the character of the Apostolic • • • / Mary Harris opm~nt, the ~ife of God tryu:~g ~o her own faithfulness. In accepting 
1uccession. Karl Adam beli'eves firmly that fas~1on mankind: an ~ ;nankin_d s her Son's death on the Cross as 

• • • there is a place in the Church for FEAR AT MY HEART by Mary· res1_stance, refusing life, fighting the del!th of a particular love,' then 
Had Martin Luther with his tre- all Protestants without endanger- Harris. Sheed & Ward, New against growth, and thus not at- finding it renewed in her love of 

mendous gifts and spiritual quali- ing any true religious experience taining full development." all mankind as the Mother, we find 
ti.es come forth at this time, hum~ th h h d H "N Y~rk. $2.50 ey may ave a · e says, 0 • • • a figure of the way which nations 
ble and sincere, to purify the heresy is simply error but is al- Childhood has its peculiar and must follow, "the same thing hap-
Church, Karl Adam believes he ways characterised by the over-em~ exquisite tortures for the sensitive Sacred history as contained in pens in ~he history of every nation 
would have been ·counted with our h i and ggel'ation of some and many of these have been the Old Testament is a record of 

f h P as s exa . b d. 1 d b l' ts God's education of men to receive inasmuch as, to enter the body 
greatest re ormers, per aps as one particular truth, later when th e pro ed an exp ore Y nove is . . of Christ, it too must go beyond 
of the greatest German saints. In- danger from/ the heresy is over- Macy . Harris, in "Fear at My the divine gifts He intended for its own particular narrowness, gfve 
stead he shook the foundations of come, this core of truth will come Jieart," considers the insecurity of them. He chose Abraham as the up its own imperialism... Father 
the Christian world and split the to light again. But it is precisely a child deprived by an antiseptic first precursor of Christ, to pre- Danielou considers the missionary 
Church. The abuses he sincerely this real core of truth which en- and unbelieving household of the p·are the way of the Lord, to begin aspect of Mary particularly in rela
wished to do away with, but his kindled true religious experience knowledge of God., the education of his people. Father tion to th ) Orient. He believes too 
doctrinal. digressions, combined and t .r u e religious ' aspirations." "Anthea Rendall, the eleven year Danielou gives us a fresh under- that the emphasis on Our Lady in 
with his sense of mission to spread Thus within the Church wh~ch old daughter of a professor father standing of the part A b r a h a m 
h d . f th G l l d ' plays in the prefiguration of Chris- this century indicates a new out-

is re 1scovery o · e ospe • e embraces all truth, no religious ex- and a scientist mother, leads a pouring d the Holy Spirit through 
him to abandon the Church en- i>erience which springs from truth lonely life. Her parents prod her tianity, and its greater mysteries, her, a promise that the Holy Spirit 
ttrely and the German people fol- will be counted as negligible. relentlessly toward the goal of and points out his special. relation- is coming soon to convert the in-
lowed him, swept along PY the dy- The problem, however, is not scholastic achievement, regardless ship to Judaism in that he was the fidels and reunite all Christians. 
namism of his attack. minimized, and he emphasizes that of the fact that by so doing they leader and father of 'the people to .-

After such a violent disruption, it is only with the utmost love will force the child into a forfeiture of whom God's promise was Jllade; to * * 
with the centuries of adde3 bitter- t h e final questions be resolved, the liking and companionship of Christianity in that all that was The missionary meaning of the 
nesses and dissolutions heaped particularly the question of the au- her schoolmates. Anthea has no. done to and through Abraham pre- Cross is, of course, of the utmost 
Upon it, is union possible?' Karl thority of the .Jioly Father. He cau- f . .1 h figured the tremendous events of importance. It is a sign of the cosriends, np love, unb t e engage-
Adam believes it is and he sets tions us against assuming that be- f h . bl d Redem,Ption; and to Mohammedan- mic' nature of salvation in its very ment o c arita e an compas-
forth sound reasons for his con- cause of the beliefs . held. in com- ism in that Ismael, the son of Abra- symbolism, and represents the sionate Bridget O'Toole as cook-
fidence. He advances primarily mon, the Catholic Church can ac- housekeeper. Bridget takes Anthe.a ham by the bondswoman, Agar, is universal character of salvation. It 
the accepted theory that Luther's cede to any compromise. The Prot- - the father of Islam 'and that in him draws all mankind to it in unity to her heart and by her example of 
break with the Church was based · estant. has the harder way in re- the mystery of election ·and re- as Christ draws all of a man to charity and piety,awakens the little 
on a subJ' ective religious experi- conciliation·, it is he who must fi- . jection <Isaac over Ismael) prefig- Him, to live wholly like Him. In girl's interest in .Catholicism. 
ence, in no way common to hu- nally submit to the teaching au- ures the election of the . Gentiles relation to this Father Danielou Bridget's influence is shortlived, · 
manity. Luther hims.elf broke with thority of the Church · and accept over the Jews after ' the Crucifix- warns of . the -desire to emphasize . however, and she is dismissed, · · Rome primarily on the basis of all the beiiefs inherent in it, and ion. And in that mystery is the temporal fulfilment at the expense leaving Anthea lonelier than be- · · 
his theological conclusions, but the in stating this, Karl Adam gives a fore. heart of missionary effort. For we of the spiritual; of placing social 
masses who followed him turneo beautiful explanation of why this . . , • . . . know that the . rejection ~f the action ahead of contemplation. To 
away from the Holy See because must be so. This does not mean Miss Harriss_ writ.mg indicate~ a Jews was not a pe_rm~nent one, but be a true Chrlstian a man must 
of the scandalous abuses. These that the Catholic can sit b a· ck ! st~ong percep~ion mto the child that their union with the Church live with "his oroots embedded in 
abuses no longer exist and .be- smugly, sure of the truth. He must ~mnd; Anthea s a~re':1ess of her wiil be accomplished in the sal~a~ the world of the T.r inity .. • Social, • 
yond them are many common accept struggle and strive, with pis in;iagined shortcomings is present~d. tion of the nations:' So too, I~mael, exterlqr ~ction must not . be al
grounds of belief. Luther did not Protestant brethren to rid himself with great sympathy, and Miss the father of Mohammedanism, is lowed to take first place in our 
tbr.ow away ecclesiastical authority, of ~ll prejudices· ~hi~h stand in ~ar;is humorously ~eveals t~e not a permanent figure of rejec- Christianity. We are called to share 
nor did he reject completely the the Way of true understanding. girls dodges· for escaping th_e _d_1s- tion, but as one .of the race of the intimate life of the divine Per-
sacramental . system. On the sub- • * * agreeable, such_ as her prochv1t1es Abraham, equally destined for ·sal- .sons, and t,here V\'m always .be a 
jeet of conscience the Church Compromise on matters of belief for falling '-·ill at convenient mo- vation in the- Church. part of us reserved for that. That 
teaches the supremacy of the sub- which cannot be · granted by the ments. The ch~ld'S agonizings .ov~r Melchisedech, another great pre- ,is , the full- flowering . of our deep
jective decision of conscience in ac- Catholic Church are distinguished, her ul)popula:ity, an_d her bewll- cursor of Christianity, serves as a · 'est human ,dignity.'' · But 'the 
cepting revealed truth laid down however, froin comproffiise on mat- der.~e?t at bemg shu~ out fron;i !he figure for the 'universal character Christian r.mst ~lso be a !Jlan of 
by the Church ove r the "objective ters of discipline which may be activities surro,u':1dmg _rehgwn of the Church in that he repre~ .deeo charity, bound to the service 
norm of the teaching 1voice" even possible smce there is no question (which. she associates ~ith ~er sented the original covenant, given of hi·s brethren, seeing ,Jesus "as 
to the extreme point of stating that of revealed· truth involved. An ex- unbaptized state) , are touching to Noah by God, of the natural uni- He is now in His humanity, in all 
"if (a man's) conscience, on· sub- ample of the latter was the with- indeed.. Miss. Harris's . delica~e verse, but .which, in accordance who suffer, in all who are ill, in 
jectively cogent grounds, becomes drawing of the law of celibacy for touch is _pa:ticularly evid~nt .in with God's plan, he subjected to all who are poor, in all whom it is 
involved in invincible error and he the clergy of the Uniate communi- her descnpbon of the gmd_ance Abraham, playing the part of. .. the our duty to serve by charity. And 
finds himself compelled to refuse ties, necessitated by concfttions ex- ~xtended ~~thea by Mrs. AII!-bro~e true forerunner-one who gives that is the meaning of the Cross: 
his assent to the Church's teach- isting at the time of the union. m . the girls first steps toward way before he who is to come. It at once the height and depth of 
ing, ·he is, in the Catholic view, Adam stresses that this would only · behef. The book as a whol~, a~ter is significant, Father .Danielou be- contemplation, and the length and 
bound to leave the Chu'l'ch," a po- be possible in the event of a cor- ~ somewhat awkward beginru_ng, lieves, that the bread and wine breadth of charity." 
sition supported by the teaching of porate. reunion, not in the case of is an ex~ellent portrayal of child- offered by Melchisedech to Abra- The mystery of the Ascension 
St. Thomas. With this Protestants individuals. He also emphasize~ hood, with a notable absence of ham, represents a sacramentalism and Missionary expansion are fully 
can have no quarrel. that many of the devotional prac- mawkishn~ss and se~timentality in . found in every religion, an indica-. discussed as is Christ 's place as 

• • * tices of Catholics, so alien fo Pro- .the handling· of a dif~cult theme. tion of a "deep intuition of the di- . supreme prophet-, showing the 
There are other bonds; the in- testants are "in no sense com- Betty -Bartelme vine meaning of things,' and which (Continued on page 8) 
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si Anthony's Fri11ry Dear Friend: 
Qullon P. 0 ., South India The readers of the Catholic 
June 26, 1951 Worker have already heard of 

Dear Miss Day: Carmelltes · in India-and of one 
· Let me very gratefully thank little community. Many of the 
you for the generous gift of two useful articles sent to us have 
books: "On · Pilgrimage" and been greatly appreciated by our· 
"Catholic Radicalism." These are needy orphans. The magazines we 
very enlightening and thought have received are widely dis
provoking books. The 1 am e is tributed among Hindus · and non
also true of your wonderful paper, Catholics. They have been sent 
The Catholic Worker. to sanitariums and have found 

You are .do in g a magnificent their way into prisons-God grant 
apostolate - by_ making men to that the seed of the Holy Faith 
realize that all men are brothers be instilled into these hearts. 
in Christ, by making men to love Dear readers, here is a golden 
poverty and work. Many men db opportunity of helping us in the 
not or have forgotten that all men far-off missions. W.e are a Mission 
are brothers in Christ. And the few house of Tertiary Carmelite Sis
who know this truth do not live up ster's whose life is two-fold; "Con
to it fully. Love of poverty and1 templation and action." . Our main 
work has practically disappeared activity is. teaching in schools and 
frgm the hearts of men. There- the care of the orphans. "This in
fore, surely your apostolate is stitution was started in 1938 and 
most timely, moreover, is a spe- since then we have been carrying 
cific remedy for many ills by on our classes in thatched sheds 
which our modern society is su_f- while the Sisters boarders and 
feting. May "God make men to ap- orphans occupy a ..:ery small house. 
preciate your work better and 
grant splendid success and growth 
to it. How fine it would be to see 
your work spread all over the 
world. · 

Have you ever visited India? 
Why not start some h o u s e s of 
hospitality and farms in India? 
In India the scope for thi~ kind of 
apostolate is beyond limit. Hope 
some day India will be bl,essed 
with your work. 

Thank you once more for your 
generous gifts. You may note that 
I would very gratefully welcome 
books or anything else that you 
might be pleased to send any time. 
You know well that often it is the 
·poor who help the poor. As Fran
ciscans we are poor and it is our 
pleasure to do something for the 
poor. 

May God bless you and your 
work. 

Sincerely yours, 
Fr. Vianney, OFM. Cap. 

St. Jo$eph's Convent · 
Trichur 
18-6-51 

Dear Madam: 
We are going through a very dis

tressing time. I fear very much 
for the poor and abandoned, whom 
we have taken and looked after, 
for the past 25 years, with the 
help of the grant-in-aid of our 
High School which, now, is denied 
by the present government, for 
so many months. 

I beg you, dear Madam, to kindly 
advertise the enclosed and help 
me. Even old clothes and other 
useful articles will go a great way 
towards our tiding over our pr·es
ent difficulties. 

Be sure, dear ' Madam, you will 
be ever remembered and prayed 
for daily by our poor children and 
Community. 

Very gratefully yours in Jesus; 
Sr. M. Alphonsus, Superior: 

Thomas Kalam, S.J. 
c/ o Cathedral• 
Calicut I.S., India 
26-6-51 

·Dear Manager Dorothy Day: 
I am very thankful to you in 

1ending Catholic Worker, and pub
lishing mine. I will send you a 
short one soon. Some wi~l go ' to 
my aid. 

Glad to ·hear about "Food Pack
ages." Now it is a hard problem 
to feed our · orphans, I shall be 
much thankful to you if. you ' ean 
do a little h el p in this matter. 
Small packages ar e enough as al
lowed, wheat, rice chiefly. God 
has blessed your country and its 
people. ·s ince you are in touch 
with many good souls things will 
be easy for you I think. Anypow, I 
leave everything for your ~hoice 
and kindness. God will bless your 
charitable deeds: 

Sincerely, 
Thomas Kalam, S.J . 

I shall write you a long one after 
a few days. 

The educational authorities have 
raised the school to a first grade 
one. The needr for a building · is 
imperative with the ever-pressing 
demand for admission in the 
school and the orphanage. The 
building is to consist of the school, 
convent for the Sisters and an or· 
phanage for poor girls. We are 
confident that the cost of one con
vent and orphanage will be mostly 
met by our Mission sympathizers. 
For the school and boarding we 
have resorted to collecting alms in 
the locality and we are also supple
menting by our own efforts in the 
shape of sales of our. ·work and 
concerts. The funds collected so 
far do not, however, carry us very 
far. Hence we appeal to our 
friends far and wide to aid us. to 
carry out our scheme, if we con
sider the huge amounts. the sys
tem is going to cost us-fifty thou
'sand dollars-as prices for ma
terials are daily rising. 

I may state however, that there 
is nothing extragavant in our plan 
which is as simple as it can be 
and is intended only to satisfy a 
sheer urgent need. The SUJll tlS, no 
doubt, a huge one-but it · can be 
met by mere mites which admit 
of repetition. 

Dear readers, come forward and 
help in a worthy cause-we catet
to all castes and creeds. Our en
deavors are to increase and turn 
out more loyal citizens of Mother 
India. Send your mite whatever 
it may be, or subscribe towards 
any of the following: 

A bag of cemei;i.t-2 dollars. 
A cart of bricks-3 dollars. 
A ,cart o.f sand-1 dollar. 
Every donor will be remem· 

bered in a special way on W ednes
·days when we pray to St. Joseph 
that, he bless each one, . far and 
near and grant their requests. 

Help,_ help in" a worthy · cause. 
God bless each one. 
Address donations to: 
The Rev. Mother Benigna of 

Jesus · 
Sacred Heart Convent 
Pondy Road-Villipuram 
South Arcot, 
South India 

Dear Madam, 
We are going through a very 

distressing time. I fear very much 
for the poor and abondoned, whom 
we have taken and looked after for 
the past 25 years wit!;>. the help of 
t h e grant~in-aid o f o u r High 
School, which now is denied by 
the present government f o r so 
many months. 

I beg you, dear Madam, to kind
ly advertise the enclosed and help 
me. Even old clot hes and other use
ful articles will go a great way to
wards our tiding over our present 
difficulties. 

Be sure, .dear Madam, you will 
be ever remembered and prayed 

for daily by our poor children and 
Community. · 
Very gra.teful~y yo:urs, in Jesus 

Sr. M. Alphonsus 
Superioress · · 
St. Jo·seph'~ Convent 
Trichur, India 

I the undersigned Saleslan Priest 
Rev. Father Henry Maria Weidin
ger, represent· the Editor and l>i
rector of the Salesian Press Apos
tolate in China. 

I take great pleasure to inform 
you that recently I have made a 
voyage to the I!iland of Formosa 
and there I have opened a Cath
olic reading center in the city of 
Kaohsiung situated in the south of 
the Island. 

In the whole of Formosa many 
Chinese are able to speak the En
glish language, and there are great 
demands of good literature spe
cially that of our religion. 

Good persons from time to time 
present to me Catholic newspaper, 
namely "The Catholic Worker,'' 
which have served me very well 
for my social and editorial propa
ganda. 

By this opportunity, I prevail 
upon you to send me as much as 
possible some of your Catholic 
newspapers, for the purpose of my 
propaganda and if it is in your 
power to dispose new books or 
even second-hand, I would be 
much appreciated to have some of 
the volumes, in which I can assure 
you that a lot f good could be 
done out here with such reading 
matter. 

Please direct all correspondence 
to Rev. Fr. Henry Maria Weidinger, 
P.O. Box 455, MACAO,_ CHINA. 

Rev. Fr. S. Irudayam . 
Church of Our Lady of Lourdes 
Rajakembiram 

via Manamathurai 
South India 

Fr. K. S. Michael 
Mettupatti Vegambur 
Dindigul, S. I. 
India 

Siostra Zygmunt-
Koltowska 

Zyczyn, Pow. ·Garwolin 
Pocz. W ola Zycka 
Dom. Starcow 
Poland 

Adele Pokverini 
Via Nomentana 225 
Rome, Italy 
(Widow with one little chlld, 

much in n.eedJ. 

Felcini Chieli 
Borgata Primavalle 
Lotta 3 Scala E. int. 175 
Rome, Italy ' 
<Fourteen persons in this family 

and 4 c;if them have T. B. Care food 
parcels will help so much here.) 

+ 
.. ·ENGLAND 

Aug. ·18th, 1951 
~. ?1_ansfield Road, 
Ilford, 
Essex. Ilf. 2366; 

Dear Miss Day: 
I have long ·admired your books 

and work and have found inspira
tion in them. 

Now, I write to tell you of the 
above group of Christians, belong
ing to the Catholic, Angelican and 
Free Churches, and comprising 
both the clergy and laity, who are 
trying to bring Cb.ristian witness 
to· bear OI\ the great problems of 
our time and especially on peace 
and war. 

We are of maqy different politi
cal persuasions, but all united in 
our efforts to bring the a.uswer of 
the Gospel to the anxious ques
tions of the people threatened by 
the menace of another world· con
f.lict, and eager to obtain leader
ship 'from the Church. 
, We are not a membership or

ganization, and have no. funds . or 
official status, but we have won, 
in the six months · of our existence, 
the interest and support of about 
300 people, ·and have been able 
to do a good deal in the sphere of 
statements in the Christian Press, 
demonstrations and discussions, to 
draw Christians together and to 
witness to the -world. 
. Now, we are to have a national 

emergency Conference on "C~ris
tians for Peace," on Saturday, 'Sep
tember the 29th, in Caxton Hall, 
Westminster, when leading clergy 
and laity will discuss these great 
issues and· delegates will come 
from all Christian churches, or
ganizations and groups. 

One of those who hopes to speak 
is Father Conrad Pepler, who has 
warmly commended the project to 
the attention and support of all 
Christians. 

In conjunction with the Confer
ence we shall have an international 
exhibition of Christian work for 
peace and reconciliation, and we 
would be happy if you could send 
us ·any pamphlets, books, posters, 
etc., for this. · · 

We would also appreciate men
tion in your journal, and will send 
press releases for this from time 
to time. 

Finaily, a wpra of support and 
encouragement would be very 

Past Saving 
"I confess I am more than a 

· Httle tired of all this talk · of 
preservinc what we call indif
ferently - as. though the two 
words were synonymous - our 
Western or Christian way of 
life; for what it mostly amounts 
to, is preserving an order 

, of things based on the material
istic principles and outlook of 
nineteenth century capitalism 
and imperialism-which may be 
Western but is certainly not 
Christian. In any case, that 
orde.r is now in the process of 
dissolution ... instead of trying 
~ save what is past saving, even 
it It were worth saving which 
it never was, let us rather set 
to work to build a new order on 
such moral and spiritual founda
tions as will hold firm in the 
present sltu~tion." Conrad Bo
nacina in The Wind and the 
Rain, English quarterly. 

gratifying, both to my committee, 
an'd to me personally, as I have 
learned . a great cjeal from your 
books and have had many of the 
same experience in the political 
and spiritual fields. 

Yo~rs sincerely, 
OLGA LEVERTOFF, 

Hon. Sec. 

APPEAL 
Sister M. Claudia Oberin 
Wilhelmburg St. Polten 
Nieder Opterreich 
Russian Zone, Germany 

Mrs. Anna Fischer 
(13 A) Gaenhein B Arnstein. Ufr. 
Bavaria, U. S. zone 
Germany · 
(A widow, nearly blind, suffers 

from high blood pressure. Has 3 
boys.) 

Famille Dugast 
34 Rue Desaix 
Paris 15, France 

Ernesto Labonia 
Via Loi:enzo il Magnificio 47 
Rome, Italy 

-

(An old gentleman, all alone, 
and much in need.) 

. 

Hospitality House in England 
London's s t. Joseph's House of Hospitality puts out a monthly 

sheet called ThS. Vine and the Branches which gives an account 
of the current work. They are down to fundamentals, in London, 
performing the works of mercy, living in voluntary· poverty and de
pending on prayer for aid. Here is the August bulletin: 

"For those who do not know as yet: 
"The aim of the House of Hospitality is to give t,emporary shelter, 

food and clothing to tl~e homeless poor regardless of Race, Re
ligion, or Nationality (or even deservingness) for Christ's sake and 
to try to help them on to their feet again. Therefore the least 
brethren are the most welcome; 

"We have no capital, subsidies or grants, but rely solely on God's 
providence and our kind friends and have Itever been disappointed. 

"The London houses are poor, small arl'tl dingy, with many incon
veniences reminding us of Nazareth which is our great inspiration. 

. Eacho house has six small bedrooms. We usually have six to twelve 
guests· for a fortnight each. , 

"St. Francis House we are lending to the German speaking Euro
pean Voluntary; Workers and their chaplain, who are in dire need. 

"At Stella Maris (our country place) we welcome people in need 
of a rest or a holiday but who cannot afford much . . It is a ten room 
bungalow in an acre of ground, three minutes from the sea, in easy 
two hours 'reach of London. 

"All depends on God's blessing. Oui: ·one .aim is to make people 
happy now and specially in our everlasting home. Only Go<f can 
give this and promises to do so if we but ask. 
, "Material help is of course greatly needed and appreciated to 
feed the huge family and keep the houses going and pay off the 
large mortagages. Just now we are inundated, with innumerable 
little ones This week 45 slept here and eleven more came for the 

, day. N_ow we have thirty-one boys for ten days and a priest, there
fore Mass in the house which compensates for all the rush and 
anxiety. We also have just got two German social students as helps, 
thank God. 

"We need thirty loaves of bread and twenty pounds of potatoes a 
day. We will havs. two more camps and then in September, old and 
invalid people." 

Stella Mari!\, Point Road,, Canvey Island 203, England. 

-

-·. 
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One Man Revolution 
jofil the ·Brownies, because they 
are for war." 

The Captain asked how I got by 
without paying taxes and I e;ic
plained the matter to him in detail. 
He wondered what the FBI thought 
about me. l told him to call up 
and see. He spoke to Murphy, the 
h~ad. I offered to' 'ieave the room 
while he talked but he said · to re
main. He said that he could find 
no way of stopping this- anarchist 
from parading around the post of
fice . and what did the FBI think 
about it. He then called the tax 
office and asked them if t h er e 
wasn't some rule where they could 
arrest me. He got no satisfaction 
from them so told me to go. I told 
him there was no hard feeling on 
my part and offered to shake hands 
with him, but he felt insulted, or 
so he pretended: 

The Popes on Worker Ownership 
(Continued from page 1) <Continued from page 1) 

rebels. The words used were: "Old change the world by violence; the 
Oraibi was dying because Hopi change has to come with each perJ 
cannot live as Hopi and be like son first." Thus .one Irishman to 
white men. Now residents of Old another. -· 

economics, political · science~ labor of .greedy capitalism and· at the 
relations and sociology. It is same time thwart the growth of 
credited with raising Labor from Socialism by bringing about a 
its unorganized state of servitude wider distribution of the ownership 
to that of a major power in mod- of productive wealth. It relied first 
ern life, for bringing wages - in of all on supernatural means for 
most industries to an all time high, its success, urging as the first steps 
and for-bringing about some of the to be taken the return of society 
outstanding social reforms of the to Jesus Christ and His holy reli· 
past fifty years. So, for these and gion. It depended in the s.econd 
other alleged reasons, Rerum No- place on the cooperation of all 
varum is regarded in Catholic cir- ~lements of society, relying par
cles gerierally as b e in g an out- ticularly. on governments to help 
standing success. as many of their citizens as possible 

Oraibi believe . they were _wrong. There were not so many people 
They could not do business with on the streets ·in this 105 degree 
white men and survive as Hopis. temp e r a t u r e as there were in 
"This gave us additional encourage- March, but very few refused to 
ment to get the right words for take my leaflet. Only two peop1e 
the Hopi sign. We came forth with mildly asked if I was a Commie 
smart ideas but they were too long and when I told them I was a 
or too easily misunderstood. I have Christian Anarchist they took my 
never yet gone forth picketing ieaflet. Mr. Stuart, the head of the 
without being proud of my signs internal revenue department and 
and my literature, Finally Rik his wife were parked in a car-re
combined both of our ideas into s e r v e d parking for them. They 
the following: greeted me kindly. He especially 

OUR THEFT OF HOPI LANDS liked my "Mene, Mene" sign. I 
IS SUBVERSIVE TO HOPI RELI- had spoken to them before when 
GION, STANDARD OF LIVING, I picketed, and was greeted cor
AND 'FHE HOPI WAY OF LIFE. dially even when I likened his job 
I was satisfied with my income tax to that of '8.. hangman. 

If we go along with this line of to become owners. And, while it 
reasoning; these results. are cer- regarded both wages and working 
tainly impressive, and m any of conditions as very important, it 
them were aims of the encyclical nevertheless placed ·them third in 
when it was composed. Yet, none its program of rebulding society, 
of them is the main object of the although in the order of execution 
encyclical, nor do_ all of the.m com- they would naturally come 'Second. 
bined outweigh in value that main • • • 

sign of last year but Rik simply In the afternoon ,a friend gave 
me a copy of a United Press re

would not ' make it again and his lease of 325 words which had· just 
precise mind figured out this im-

I went back to my picketing. At 
noon I learned that the ·UP had 
interviewed the tax office as to my 
method- of working and not paying 
taxes and had sent an additional' 

-release over the country. Later in 
the afternoon the Hearst syndicate 
took my picture for the LA papers, 
using a rewrite of the UP article. 
I met Mrs. Stuart and she deplored 
my being arrested in a free coun
try. As had happened last year the 
second night of the fast is always 

object. For that reason, to main- It is not: difficult to learn what 
tain that Rerum Novarum has Rerum Novarum is niainly about, 
achieved its goal is a serious mis- all one has to do is to read the 
take, and one that would make encyclical attentively. Not a dif
Leo XIII - turn over in his grave ficult thing to do because its 
if the bodies of the dead r~acted thought is clear and its language 

provement: - been SeJit over· the country telling 
of my picketing and fasting. The 
account was very ~air althougli it 
did not mention my reference to 
the Hopi. I gave out 400 leaflets 
and 75 CW's. I only gave the latter 
when- people asked for them or 
when they appeared especially in
terested. 

WHY PAY FOR WAR WHEN 
YOU WANT PEACE? 

T OWE EIGHT YEARS BACK 
INCOME -TAXES! 

I -mailed out about 800 lea-flets, 
.first class postage, to every -min
ister, priest, rabbi, mormon or JW 
leader in this community, asking 
them to please pray for the success 
of my efforts if they could, in 
conscience, -do so. I knew my CW 
priest friends here would do this 
without asking. I knew also that 
it might take many yea~ ·for tlie 
non-Catholic clergy to get over the 
fact that I mentioned the CW, 
although a leading Baptist minister 
had mentioned my picketing re
cently in a sermon, after having 
been given a leaflet by me twp 
years ago. I also mailed the -leaflet 
over the .country to many fr~ends, 
and to the heads of the Internal 
Revenue Department in Washing
ton, and to all officials there con
nected with The Hopi or Indians. 

A week before I planned to 
picket I wrote to the chief of police 
asking for a permit to picket and 
saying if I did not get it I. would 
picket anyway. I also suggested that 
what I was doing was clearly 

_ subversive, but not more so · than 
ever, and he might check up with 
the FBI and revenue department 
and see what the three groups 
wanted to do about my picketing. 
I also wrote to the tax office and 
.the FBI and . told them the same 
thing. I wrote to my two tax men 
personally an·d sent them leaflets. 
Orthodox anarchists who like to 
hide in allpys, whisper in saloons 
about the great damage they· will 
do to the capitalist, or get social 
security checks which are not due 
them and think they have done 
something, do not like my Gand
hian frankness in dealing 'with 
officialdom. The idea is I am not 
"asking" them; I am "telling'' them 
what l am goirig to do. I began 
the fast Sunday noon and would 
end it Saturday noon as thete was 
no use picketing the post office 
when no one was working there. 
It is best not to fill up on solid 
1oods the day before but to gradu
ally lessen your intake until you 
begin to fast. · 

MONDAY 
Rik's car was parked five short 

blocks from. the post office, so after 
praying for grace and wisdom at 
St. Mary's, I · loaded my pockets 
with leaflets and took extra CW's 
under my arm, and my waterbag 
with 11h gallons of distilled water, 
and walked:· toward the p(>st office. 
My old news vender friend had 
gone and a new unsympathetic one 
was on hand. I hung the water bag 
on the palm tree and walked down 
the street. My nrst leaflet was gi~en 
to a man who stopped and read it 
and when I passed him -again in 
turn he said: "I belong to a group 
that" does things just like you do: 
Alcoholics Anonymous. My wife 
died three years ago and although 
I had been a church goer .for twen
ty years it did not mean anything 
to me until then, when I prayed-. 
Later I mixed d r in ks with my 
prayers, but the AA fixed me up. 
You are right in not wanting to 

TUESDAY 
Rik sat up very -late sewing an 

apron -which had pockets for my 
f lded leaflets and into which I 
could put 100 CW's. Howev.er . I 
found that it impeded my walking 
so I left it with my waterbag under 
the tree.- Ten CW's and fifteen 
leaflets is all that I could handle 
easily and distribute without fum
bling. First thing I met three peo
ple who knew me and who stopped 
and wanted to know of my experi
ences. one was the wife of a CO. 
She was visiting - here a n d had 
been the first of Arizona pacifists 
to visit the radical Hopi. As she 
was reading the UP release I had 
given her a cop called me and 
asked why I was stopping people 
and giving them literature. I told 
him this was only to friends who 
had asked for it. He was good 
natured enough about it but sug
gested that I go to the police sta
tion with him. I told him I- had· 
been arrested five times before for 
the same thing and released with
out- charge but he insisted that I 
accompany him. So with my water 
bag and a p r o n of leaflets, and 

in that way. simple. Briefly, what it amounts 
• ~ - "' to is this: Leo· XIII lists the ele-

By way 0£, illustration let us sup- ments of an approaching social 
pose ·that a man has both his legs conflict and says that "as on former 
crushed in an accident and a sur- occasions, when it seemed oppor
geon issues instructions showing tune to refute false teachings," so 
how the broken bones may be re- now he addresses the Catholic 

· set, and, with the aid of crutches, hierarchy "on the condition of 
canes, a wheelchair, elevators and Labor •.• Some remedy must be 
escalators, the-· man may be eri- found, and qulckly found for the 
ablecf to get around, and eventu- misery and __wretchedness which 
ally regain the use of his own legs. press so heavily on the large ma
Let us suppose further that the jority of ·the very poor . .• To 
instructions are followed, but only remedy these evils the Socialists 
patjlally, and the man does get • . • endeavor to destroy private 
around, but instead of trying to prop~rty ••• But their efforts are 
regain ,the use of hjs own limbs he ... futile .•• and are, moreover, 
becomes attached to his crutches-, emphatically unjust ..• Ins surely 
canes, wheelchair, elevators and undeniable, that when a man en
escalators, and, neglecting to ex- gages in remunerative labor, the 
ercise his legs, gradually abandons very reason and motive of his work 
all thought of ever walking on is to olilain property, and to hold 
them ·again. The conduct of that it as his own private possession." 
man would be so disappointing to The Pope then elaborates on 
hi.s ' surgeon that it. would drive ownership by the . workingman. 
him to despair. The substitutes Next he proves man's right to own 
for the man's natural supports property, shows that a man is older 
might be admired and praised for than the State, and has rights that 
their efficiency· in aiding an in- ante.,date the State's rights. He 
capacitated man, but all of them demonstrates that private owner
combined would never outweigh ' ship is accoq;ling to the natural · 

the worst. I took a bath and rested in value the service and satisfac- law, that the same principles are · 
or slept until 6.30 a.m. artd felt tion that the man's own .legs could confirmed by civil laws, and that 
fine. I had my ,second wind. My render him. the authority of the Divine Law 
eyes and head were clear. I gave So it is with . Rerum Novarum. adds its sanction. "The rights 
out 300 leaflets and 70 CW's._. The power acquired by Labor, the spoken of must also belong to a 

WEDN-ESDAY high wage scales, unemployment man in his capacity as head of a · 
My first' ·customer this. morning- insurl!nce, old age pensions, com. family. A man inust provide for 

. pensation and other forms of se- h" f · Every time I get a new pohce was the head of the Associated · is amlly, and in no other way 
signs I got in the car . 

-captain whom I must educate. This curity are the crutches and· canes f th ff t th' · Press Bureau in Phoenix who had of modern ·economic. life. These can a a er e ec 1s except by 
time it was' Captain Farley. He been requested by_ an out of town the ownership of profitable proper-

d d d h d things are an . good, in their place, t h" h h seeme goo nature enoug an client to· report on my activities. y, w ic e can transmit to his 
d I . and· are ·proposed, in priiiciple, by h"ld · wante .to know what was trymg This client was told that the policy c I ren by inheritance ••. The 

t d I t Id h . th t I h d d Leo XIII in his famous encyclical. F -1 h o o. o im , a a a - of the local. papers was not to "dig- , am1 Y as equal rights with the But they- are not proposed as the s vised the chief of police all about nify" my activ. ities by mentioning , tate in the choice and pursuit of 
· main goal of the encyclical, nor th · it a week ago. I said that there them, although they had given me ose things which are needful to 

t h d . . can all 'Of them combined serve as ·t was oo muc war an materialism publicity in the past. Whether 1 s .preservation and its just liberty. 
· th ld d · •t i·t satisfactory substitutes for that "Th ·d h m e wor an some sprr1 ua 1 Y _now this was because I was em- e 1 ea,-- t en, that the civil 

d d t ff t it F . di I goal. The main goal sought by g t h Id was nee e o o S!! . m ng phasizing ·evil ·which the white· overnmen s ou , at its own dis-
d .d t b l • t h Rerum Nova11,U11 is 'the ownership ti 1 no e ong o any group e man was doing to the Indian,· - · ere on, penetrate and pervade the 

d d h I th h d by workingmen of the , means of f ·1 · won ere . ow oug t I coul whether they did not like my p-ok- am1 Y is a great and pernicious 
d th H t h. ht th t production. ·, That alone would · t k T 

0 a.ny mg. . e •+.91.lg . a an- ing fun at the stuffed shirt thievery mis a e. rue, if a family finds 
h t - b b thr .. . enable - workingmen to become 't If · t d'ffi ar_ c 1s s were o. m owers. an .. - of the bankers; or whether it was 1 se m grea i culty it is right 

kill I t Id h th t th b t economically independent, fo a th t • it ers. o 1m a e 1gges the mistaken idea that only wis- _a IPt•reme necess y be met by 
bomb thrower was t h e gQvern- dom could come £rem those who large. degree, of the aids and se- public aid. The . Socialists act 

t th t D t h d ki l d curities ol our mild form of · t m.en ; a a em~cra · a _ 1 e wore white collars and · not from socialism. agams natural justice and threat-
Lmcoln; a Republican had_ killed one who digs ditches, pickets, and " "' ;.. en tl_:ie ' very existence of family 
G?rfield; a n ~ an Anarchist had has no desires by which he can life. Thus it is clear that" the-
k 111 e d McKmley, so the. honors b~ bribed to .shut up, I do not Rerum Novarum has been irossly main tenet of Socialism, the com-
were even. He seemed worrie~ how know. At least a favorable release misconstrued and is almost univer- munity of goods, must be utterly 
the world would get alon~ without was sent over the state featurini ' sally misunderstood toda·y. The rejected •.• Our first and fwida
cops w h e n the _anarchists ov~r- my Hopi sign and tellini of my common impression is that it is mental principle,- therefore, must 

.turned the world. I advised him non-payment of tax an encyclical.whose main subject be Ute invlolabllity of private· 
that nothing would happen that es. is labor and wages. Most people properly." · 
suddenly; that today most people . Another cop stoppe~ and ques- think that Leo XIII planned to • • • 
behaved and did ,not need a cop; honed me. . I : told bun they had alle.viate the misery of the working Ha vi n g rejected Socialism'-s 
it was only the weakminded ones all of my answers· at 'headquarters class mainly PY shortening their · chief doctrine, .the abolition of pri
they caught. 'He · asked what I did so he left. One of my employers hours of toil, increasing their vate property, on the iround of 
with my money if I didn't pay drove· up and asked me to rest in wages and by obtaining other the natural law, Leo XIII now ar- 
taxes. I told him I gave my money a nearby park for a few minutes. benefits for tliem. The truth·, how- gues against it on . behalf of re
to my daughters for an . education Many of the same people came and ever;- ls that while these remedies ligion, and speaks at length on 
rather than to Chaing and Franco. went so I could not expect an in- were recoriun~nded by- the encyc- Christianity. He states "Private 
He s p e cu 1 ate d upon what my crease in number of leaflets Heal for correcting the evil condl- 'Ownership, as we hate s~en, is the 
daughters would think of such an handed out However dozens who tions, they were placed third in natural right of man; and to-~er. 
unorthodox fellow as I seemed 'to had received the leaflet stopped the order of importance' and were else that r1ght, especially as mem
be. I replied that they had bought and asked for CW's. As..-l)efore tQ be used largely as . a means to bers of society, ls not only lawful, 
no war stamps during the war and Negroes and_-Mexicans and Indians reaching something better, namely, but absolutely necessary." 'He goes 
were coming to see me in a few nearly always took my leaflets. A ownership of productive property: on to speak about the use made 
weeks. That when they were asked leading post office official gree,ted Such owners ip 1 is the main of property, of allllsgiving, and 
this question by War Res;sters me cordially and asked for my subject o{ the encyclical which was says that poverty ls no disgrace. 
Leakue when they were quite small propaganda, but the two-penny "directed aiainst Socialism and He ex_plains the Christian relations 
they answered: "We are very clerks, for most part had a "loyalty economic liberalism, principally that ought to prevail amongs the 
-proud of our Qiiddy because he did oath" consciousness and were agaipst Marxist Socialism, which various classes of society. By the 
not go to war and kill people, but afraid to be seen casting a· glance has developed into modern atheis- tim the good Pope had finished 
we get tired of hearing him brag toward me, much less taking ·a tic communism. llerum Novarum with these various concepts he is 
about it. And besides we did not (Continued on p::.ie 8) sought to remove the main evil (Continue!! on paie 7> 
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The Popes on Worker Ownership 
CConUnued from page 6) 

half way through his encyclical, yet No. Very few appreciate the 
has not even introduced the que11- value of ownership. Most working 
tion of wages and labor. people are mqre interested in their 

At this point he says: "Let us jobs and have a job mentality. 
now inquire what part the State 3. Is the idea of thrift spoken 
ahould play in the work of remedy of in the encyclical encouraged? 
and relief." And with that he Not very much; spending, to 
takes up distributive justice, a sub- make business good, is a far more 
ject to which he gives plenty of popular idea. The consumer goods 
space. But no matter from what industries are among the largest
aspect be considers this problem tobacco, liquor, movies, radio- and 
be keeps the main idea out in television. 
front. ..~~ must be borne !-° mind," 4. Is ownership of property a 
he says, _that the chief t~&' to be goal of members of labor unions? 
secured is the safegu~rdrng, by Do labor leaders encourage their 
legal enactment and po_licy, ?f pri- members to strive for it? 
'\late property." It is m t:h1s sec- -
tion that he recommends better No to bo~h questions. It is the 

k' diti remotest thmg from the nftnds of 
wor mg con ons. union personnel generally. Both 

• • • leaders and members are chiefly 
Three-fifths of the encyclical are concerned with keeping .abreast of, 

consumed, yet the living wage, or ahead of, living costs, and of 
which most people think is its acquiring social security and a par
chief· subject, has not been men- ticipation in the profits of industry 
tioned. The Pope now writes: "We without the responsibility of 
now approach a subject of very ownership. 
gre11t importance ... wages." He 
gives the subject of wages four 5. Have governments helped 

their citizens to become owners? 
paragraphs, and then what? He With the exception of a few 
arrives at the key paragraph of the small nations, no. Where they 
encyclical and it is not .on labor or 
wages but oq the ownership of have done so, as with the . home 
property! It is worth while quot- loans in the United States, they 
ing that parag~aph entirely: have not helped · them to retain 

"U a worldnpnan'• waces be their ownership over a long period 
iutrlcient ta enable h1m to main- of time against the obstacles in
taln himself, his wife, and his chil- herent in our present system. The 
dren in reasonable comfort, he will big corporations and cartels, cir
not find It dlJllcult, if he is a se.n- cling the globe, are gobbling up 
slble man, to study economy; and everything worth while. Every 
he will not fail, by cuttins down year in the United States, the 
expenses, to put by a little prop- most prosperous 'of nations, hun
erty; nature and reason would Ul'l'e dreds of thousands of homes, 
him to do this. We have seen that farms and small businesies are 
this creat labor question cannot be lost to their owners and nothing 
solved except by ass'uminc as a ls done to stop the tragedy. Now 
principle that private ownership the small .farms are rapidly and 
must be held sacred and inviolable. finally disappearing into big busi
The law, therefore should favor ness farming, and the hope ol Leo 
ownership, and Its policy should XIII for a return to the land is a 
be to induce as many of the people dream of bygone days. 
u poulble to become owners." 6. Has a distribution of produc-

Nor does he stoJ> there; he goes tive wealth been brought about? 
on talking up his point. "Many No. On the contrary we are 
excellent results will follow from steadily moving towards collectiv
this; and first of all property will lsm. Giant corporations have mul
certainJy become more equitably Uplied and have also increased in 
divided ..• U working people can size and power. · The United States 
be encouraged to loQk forward to Government itself is in business to 
obtaining a share in the land, the the tune of billions of dollars, 
result will be that the gulf be- while government ownership of 
tween vast' wealth and deep pov- certain industries is a fact in Eng
erty will be bridged over, and the land. From this mild form ·of 
two orders will be brought to- socialism it is an easy step to Com
gether." He warns that "a man's munism. 
means be not drained and ex- 7. Has Marxist Socialism been 
hausted by excessive taxation." stopped? · 

Next he discourses on work.in'g- Just the opposite. It has grown 
men's associations and the helpful to be a terrible Frankenstein. 
part they can play in remedying fomenting wars and unrest every
the situation. He closes by saying where, turning the world into a 
that the primary thing needful is huge armed camp, and threatening
• return to Christianity. And 'that, our civilization with destruction.' 
in brief is the encyclical. 8. Has there been the return to 

• * • Christianity hoped f<ir in the en-
Reru.m Novarum has had an im- cyclical? 

pact on society and has been. par- No. The great cry of the Church 
tially responsible for the innum- today is for penance and repara
erable beneficial changes that tion for sin and. godlessness. "Pope 
have taken place during the past Plus XII, not given, you may rest 
half century. It would take vol- assured, to merely melodramatic 
umes to describe . those changes, statement, describes our times as 
but with most of them we are not the darkest days since the qeluge 
concerned here. The purpose of and speaks of punishment such as 
this ~rticle is twofold, namely, to human kind has never known be
show why the encyclical was writ- fore."* 
ten and .that its mafn goal has n.s>t These. questions' and answers 
been reached. We believe the clearly show what the social trend 
first part has been accomplished throughout the world is. Our 
and that it must be clear to every present plight is in large part due 
reader now why Leo XIII wrote to our failure to follow the recom-
&erwn Novarwn. mendations of Rerum Novarum 

• • • and to heed its warnings. Pope 
The following questions and an- Leo XIII was a great man and his 

awers should · . establish just as encyclical on the condition of labor 
clearly the fact that the main goaL is a great document. It is fitting 
ls not )'et in sight. that both should be held in the 

1. Has the right to own private highest esteem at anniversaries 
property been defended and pro- and at other times. '1t is one thing, 
mulgated? bowever, to praise a man and his 

Yes, it has. Apart from the work, but (luite another to clalm 
Communists there is a general ac- credit for supporting a man and 
ceptance of the teaching l>y peo- his work. In view of the fact that 
ples everywhere. But the fatal we are not even close to 'the main 
mistake has been made of pot en- goal of Rerum Novaru.m can it be 
couraging the people to exercise said that we have been loyal to 
that right. Through failure to ex- Leo XIII, that we have adopted 
ercise the right of ownership it his ideas as our own, and that we 
has become in the majority of have labored zealously to make his 
cases as useless as the unexercised economic program accepted every-' 
legs of the man who hobbles about where? (Reprinted from The 
on crutches. Lamp, September, 1951) *Fatima 

2. Ras the idea of ownership or World Suicide, Rt. Rev. Wm. C. 
been taught tQ the ~people? McGrath, p. H. 

Maryfarm 
(Continued from paie 1) 

dents are coming over Sept '7th 
and a closed retreat for married 
couples and their children will be 
held on Sept. 15th. Any groups 
wishing to pray, study, work and 
grow in a deeper unity will be wel
comed at any time. 

For our many readers who would 
like to picture Maryfarm in their 
imaginations-you first see the 
hugh old farmhouse of three 
stories built in the 18th century, 
badly in need of another coat of 
paint, the long line of reconverted 
chicken coops where many of the 
men live, the sloping eaves of the 
sturdy carriage house, and the barn 
filled with goats, the rabbit war
ren, the chicken house, the canning 
kitchen, the root cellar and the 
path of natural arching trees that 
form our Via Crucis, the meadows 
of clover, the long vegetable gar
den; all this stretches before the 
eye. Maryfarm sometimes seems to 
embody too the old Christian con
cept of the Inn as portrayed in the 
novels of Dickens; with the excite
ment and hustle of comings and 
goings, of people all stopping off 
for awhil<? in their pilgrimages thru 
life; St. Teresa, as Dorothy often 
quotes, says our life is 'a night sperit 
'in an uncomfortable Inn." We 
try to make our Inn more like the 
medieval inns where the pilgrims 
were not only fed materially btft 

given spii:itual food and joy to 
strenithen them for their journey. 
Or like the hospices in the bright 
early days of the Faith· in Ireland 
where people gathered to study 
and pray and talk together; and 
troubadours came in to sing and all 
gave of their services as freely as 
love gives. But we are not yearn
ing .back for the times of the past~ 
rather we live for the new society. 
A soclety of communes of free peo
ple; guided by directive rather than 
coercive action, and we try to live 
by free cooperation here, with sug
gestions coming from the group; 
not only from the leaders. 

"The less government the bet
ter" brings out the true qualities 
in · people. Nancy, one of the girls 
here to help us this summer showed 
me how fully we develop if given 
freedom to perform our function in 
the comtnune. She had never baked 
bread before; yet her initiative and 
sense of resp~>nsibility grew daily 
in serving us delicious bread, cakes, 
pies and helping to sell the bread 
to the . neighbors. And yet while 
this is tremendously important to 
develop the person it must again 
be lifted up to God if we are to 
grow in grace· and unlon with Him. 

BOOKS 

On Pilgrimage 
by 

. DOROTHY DAY 
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Understanding the Orient 
(Continued from page 1) 

a land where there · are still few I answer for more living space and 
man-made obstacles for that meet- more open markets. 
ing. ~ • ,. 11 

The birth control controversy The answei: to the population 
hlls been popping sporadically like problem could be fairly simple. It 
a •string of fire-crackers in the couldn't be done overnight, but at 
Letters to the Editors column of least it could be worked on stead
the Nippon Times, the English-Ian- ily through the years. The an-
guage newspaper in Tokyo. swer is: 

Since the problem is a central (1) For countries that have land 
one throughout Asia, I would like -living space-to lower their im
to add here some notes on it, in migration barrriers. 
the hope that my humble pen will <2) For science, including atomi11 
do something toward bringing this sc!ience, and engineering to be 
to the attention of my friends: used to transform desert into hab-

The birth control issue in Asia itable land. This has been done 
is in a sense a mirror of the fail- in recent years in -America, where 
ure of our Western "Cpristian" we have changed the Imperial Val
nations. It m u s t be understood ley in California from wasteland 
that it does not represent in any into one of the richest farming 
sense of the word a failure of the areas in the world. With atomic 
Church in Asia, which indeed energy, according to Mr. David 
shows indications of building a Lillienthal who should know, one 
new era in the history of Christian- could divert rivers to irrigate vast 
ity here that may be its most hithertofore uninhabitab'.e areas. 
glorious one. One may ·catch a Time magazine, July 30, has a 
glimpse of it from "Through East- three-page article entitled, "The 
ern Eyes" recently published by Endless Frontier," descrilflng the 
the Grailville Press, and from Dr. transformation now of the Western 
John C. H. Wu's "Beyond East and desert land into productive farm 
West." But one actually has to be land. The article' says in part: 
here, to see the Roman Catholic "Encouraged by recent success
mlssionaries themselves and their es, irrigation experts are now ·con-
work to appreciate this. vinced that the rapidly growini 

• • •, U. S. can expand almost indefinite-
There is a real awareness that ly within its present boundaries. 

Christianity is of the Spirit and West of the Rockies alone, they be
that it does not mean a transplan- lieve, 50,000,000 acres can be 
tation of Western culture and cus- watered into life. This would be 
toms nor the elimination of all that like adding to the U. S. a new 
is fine in Asia's heritage. The country comparable in agricultural 
Church deems its role to fulfill. productivity to France or pre-war 

The "populatio~ problem" repre- Germany. . 
sents, a · failure of the Christian ". · · Bureaumen (the Bureau of 
nations to act in a Christian fash- Reclamation) believe that eventual
ion. One could argue that it is not ly 50 million more acres can be ir
fair to judge. the West on such a rigated west of the Rockies and 
short-term basis. After all, Japan that this would feed an additional 
for instance was isolated from the 75 million people . . ." 
West. until Commodore Perry's • • • 
'"Black Ships" opened it in 1853, These are two things that would 
and Europe and America have had help immeasurably. It would take 
scarcely 100 years to face the peace and a change in attitude in 
myriad problems that are Asia's. all lands before one could do this. 
One can not break down selfishness But when one considers the cost 
and stupidity overnight, it could be ef war and imagines what that 
argued, particularly when, in the money could accomplisn toward 
case of Asia, a long process of edu.: fulfilling some of the above, the 
cation for Western people is in- present arrangement certainly 
volyed. · seems idiotic. 

This line ·of thought puts it on . If America had kept steadily in 
the wrong level to begin with. Is the main stream of what was finest 
it too much to ask that we live in her own heritage, much more of 
what we profess to believe? this would have been accomplished 

than actually has been. Benjamin 
Franklin in July, 1783, wrote to 
Sir Joseph Banks as follows. 

Accepting this argument might 
be well enough, however, except 
for the further fact that in this 
age- of speed, of Henry Adams' dy
namo and what someone 'called "a 
hundred horsepower · civilization," 
history- the actual flow of events 
on earth-also seems to have cor
respondingly accelerated. In short, 
the disequilibrium between popu
lation and land and our reaction 
to this ls at the root of wa.r today. 

• • • 
The "long vie~" is a comfort

able one of course if one is coin
fortable. If one happens to be a 
baby sitting in a road blinded by 
a· bomb-burst, or a young man in 
the bloom of youth lying.face dQwn 
in a rice paddy, or a man fried 
alive by liquid jelly dropped from 
a plane-one's perspective might 
be slightly ditl'erent. It rilight be 
just as well to remember that wars 
are affairs where human beings 
cet hurt. 

The population problem is at 
least simple to state. There are 
some 80,000,00Q people in !apan. 
They are crowded into an area 
about the size of our state of Mon
tana. Besides the congestion, the 
steadily decreasing "living space" 
for each family, there is the prob
lem of food. Only one-sixth of 
Japan is arable. Of this every 
square inch has been cultivated by 
careful farming. But this alone 
does not support the population. 

Immigration barriers are still up 
in the West. And if you want a 
kettle to boil the best way is to 
put a lid on it. 

These basic facts of life were at 
the root of Japan's imperialism and 

"I join with you most cordially 
in rejoicing at the return of Peace. 
I hope it wili be lasting, and that 
Mankind at length, as they call 
themselves reasonable Creatures, 
have Reason and Sense enough to 
settle their differences without cut
ing Throats; for in my opinion, 
there never was a good War, or 4 
bad Peace. (The italics are Frank
lin's ). What vast additions to the 
Conveniences and Comforts of Liv
ing might Mankind have .acquired, 
if the Money spent in Wars had 
been employed in Works of public 
utility. What an extension of agri· 
culture, even to the tops of our 
Mountains; what Rivers rendered 
navigable, or joined by Canals; 
what Bridges, Aqueducts, new 
Roads and other public works, Edi
fices and Improvements, rendering 
England a complete Paradise, 
might have been obtained by spend
ing those Millions in doing good, 
which in the last war have been 
spent in doing mischief; in bringing 
misery into. Thousands of Families, 
and destroying the Lives of so 
many thousapds of working people, 
who might have performed useful 
labor?" ,, 

As a cease-fiire approaches in 
Korea, is it possible that we may 
again have a period of "peace?" 
During this time it ·seems to me 
we could at least lower somP.what 
our immigration barriers. 

In Asia; however, the sands of 
time on the government level are 
running out. The Westernized lib
erals of Asia- those educated in 

aggression which led (o World War the West- are making their deci
II. Though war proved a bad soh.i- . sion. A bill for national birfh con
tion,. one can at least understand trol "guidance" will pass .the J apa-
the temptation towards war as an · (Continued on page 81 
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One Man Revolution • 
(Continued from page 6) 

leaflet. Service Club members dian dinner." Two friendly priests 
b t f stopped and talked to me. Count-

ma_!'.ched down four a reas ro~ less persons in cars stopped and 
luncheon in the nearby Westward told me to keep up my good spirit. 
Ho and glared at me. Invariably outside of the first day no one 
the youngest of them would fur- had called me Commie. I gave 
tively ask for a le'aflet. Only the out 235 leaflets and 159 CW's. 
Cadillac-mind seemed impervious FRIDAY 
to unorthodox ideas. Numerous Around noon a friend from Tue-. 
mechanics in nearby garages with son who had visted me four years 
the name "Cadillac" sewed on ago when I picketed the Freedom 

Train came in a car with a lawyer. 
their coveralls passed by sneer- He had read in the Tucson paper 
ingly. Both of the tax men who that I had been arrested so drove 
had tried to get taxes from me up tq see if tl).ere was anything to 
during these years greeted me cor- be done. I needed a little rest so 
dially, not deeJJ}ing. it a disgrace we took half an hour off and drove 
to do so midst their fellow wor:k- to the ranch where George Yamada 
ers. Several people reported that was working . and told him of the 
my activities had been broadcast events of the week. One woman 
by the local radio at different shouted from a car, "Did you just 
times and without any bias against get nuts or have you always been 
me. They quoted my reply to a that way?" I answered with a smile, 
reporter to the effect that while 'Lady, we all live in a crazy world.'' 
I might not change the world I I handed a man in il parked car a 
was sure it wouldn't change me. leaflet. When I passed .bY again 
I gave out 235 leaflets and 100 he asked for the CW's, saying that 
CW's. he was a veteran and an Indian and 

That evening Rik and Ginny had sure was glad to see my Hopi sign. 
invited a Hopi silversmith and He was a Cherokee. Driving home
family over for supper. (l tode ward I was very thirsty As we 
back and forth with Rik and were near the town of Tempe, Rik 
stayed at his house during the suggested that we stop in a drug
week, for the 24 miles a day store there and get some ice water. 
picketing was enough ·for me with- If you drink it slowly it will not 
out walking 4 miles to my place hurt you. As we parked the car 
at the Old Pioneer's.) This Hopi we saw the car of the Governor, so 
had a relative who belonged to I l eft a leaflet and marked copies 

d l6 of the CW in it. Inside the drug-
the Spirit Clan and who faste store I intr oduced. myself to Gov-
days every year at a certain cele-
bration. About an ounce of soup ernor Pyle and told him of my ac-

was all that was allowed each day tivities and of the literature I had 1 
left for him to read. He said that 

7no water. On the fifteenth day he felt he would gain some info~ 
this man went to the home of his mation from what · I had left, 'and 
mother and asked for a drink of 
water. They re{used and scolded although he has the reputation of 
him for being a weakling. All being all things to all men it could 

be that some knowledge of the 
this time those who fasted ran Hopi might counteract his advisers 
over the reservation in their search who want the Indians to own land 
for spirits or in making prayei;s privately and not communally a'hd 
at certain places. In ·fatigue and to be taxed by the state. I gave out 
despair this man entered .the hol- 210 leaflets and 100 CW's. 
low where babies had been buried. 
The spirits of . these babies would SATURDAY 
not let him go. There was a hole A woman asked me for extra 
which opened out upon a steep leaflets and CW's, saying she would 
cliff. He 'lietermined to jump out give them out to the women in her 
and commit suicide. Just before church club. I asked her what 
he came to the ground invisible parish she attended. She said she 
arms seemed to hold him up so was not a Catholic, but a Presby
that he landed without a · scratch. terian and. was going to subscribe 
This taught him a lesson and made to the CW. This morriing I felt fine 
him ashamed of himself, so that and thought if it was necessary I 
for the succeeding three years he could fast another week. Working 
went through his sixteen day fast for farmer s I seldom take time to 
with honor and without any pip- look in the mirror but this morning 
1qoeaking. I was not sleepy so I while shaving I noticed how, bright 
rested on a couch. No matter how my eyes were. Two young men 
the conversation began it ended who had parked their car came 
about something to eat. I had to runing and asked for literature, 
shout and tell the Q.thers to talk saying that they had seen my pic
about something else. I received ture in the LA paper a few days 
an air mail from Dorothy telling before. I told them, as I had told 
of the picketing of the Atomic others, that my message might 
Energy Commission in N, Y. by the seem strange to them but they 
CW and others on Monday. My should take as much of it as they 
wob friend in Seattle, Asltew, ·had -could understand. Noon came .and 
heard a report of my picketing as I prepared to cease my picket-
on the radio there. ing and was on the last round of 

THURSDAY my course I gave my · last leaflet 

A man stopped an<l read my 
1lgns and good n~uredly wanted 
to know what it was all about. 

· I gave him a leaflet and CW's. He 
asked if I had to pay too much 
income tax. I. told him that I did 
not pay any tax . at all. He asked 
me to repeat this assertion · and 
said: "Why you pay no tax at all 
and I have to pay m;v tax. That 
isn't fair." I told him he did not 
have to pay his tax unless he 
wanted to. Then be became angry 
and went away muttering. Sev
eral men in uniform took 'my leaf
lets. It worried some people 'to 
learn that' I belonged to no 
church, was not a JW, had nothing 
for them to join that would s'ave 
them, but advocated that they 
change themselves. · Several fwi
damentalists exchanged their tracts 
for my literature, sayfug that there 
would be no peace until Christ 
came and that I was wasting my 
time. Rik came to see me at noon 
as usual and kidded me about my 
"Indian dinner." The reference 
being to Indians who when ii) the 
desert without food simply drew 
up their belt a J}.Otch and did wltl;l
out, calling this operation an "In-

and CW's to an Apache Indian and 
his wife · who just came out of the 
post office. 

Weighing myself on the same. 
scales that I had used when I be
gan the' fast I found I had lost 17 
pounds. This was much more than 
last year when I had lost 11. I 
did not feel weak. I called up the 
UP bureau and told them I had 
finished my fast. They s~id that 
the N. Y. office !rad requested a 
feature story about my · activity 
and it would be broadcast on ·a 
Sunday soon. I gave out 86 leaflets 
and 59 CW's. I A total of 1,320 
leaflets and 563 CW's during the 
week. When you fast. you~ stom~ 
ach shrinks and you cannot eat as 
much as . you think you can. I 
drank some orange juice, tomato 
juice, and aie some grapes r and 
peaches, and by 8 p.m. had mashed 
potatoes; s·oup, coffee, and a small 
piece of pie. About 300 people .had 
stopped and greeted me kindly dur
ing the week; only three had 
spoken harsh words. I am writing 
this account on Tuesday, Aug. 14th. 
I worked ten ~urs yesterday and 
all day today. I have gained back 
al). but two pounds of the pounds I 
lost and feel fiine.-

We Have the Kind Of 
World We Deserve! 
What Are We Doing _To 
Deserve a Better One? ' 

We. have tried for centuries 
to make peopie good by law, by 
punishment, by war, and by ex
changing politicians. We have 
failed. · 

W e r e a 11 y c a n't change 
the world. We really can't 
change other people! The best 
we can do is to start a feV( 
thinking here and there. The 
way to do this, if we ire sin
cere, i s t o chance ourselves! 
This is why I am picketing and 
fasting! 

I have been trying to change 
myself since I studied the Ser
mon on the Mount while in sol
itary confinement as a Consci
entious Objector in At 1 ant a 
prison in 1918. 

This is why ' I quit a civil 
service job nine years ago and 
live a life of voluntary poverty. 

I work by the day for farm
ers, because no withholding tax 
is taken from my pay. 

This is why I owe $129 in
come tax this past year alone, 
apd have openly refused to pay 
taxes which go for war and the 
bomb for these past eight years. 

I am fasting these six days as 
a penance for being a part of 
the civilization that threw the 
Atom Bomb at Hiroshima just 
six years ago, and continues to 
make bombs . .• . and wars. 

Our neighbors, the tradition
al Hopi Indians Qf Arizona, have 
not had to change their wa:r of 
life, for they have had the true 
way all along! 

The white m a n has stolen 
t h e i r lands, "plowed under" 
their sheep and cattle, and now 
this conqueror has told them 
that the 13th day of August is 
the deadline when their time · 
will be up to claim their rights 
to their tribal lands! The Hopi 
do -not recognize the right of 
the white man to be both judge 
and jury, for they are a self
supporting, sovereign p e o p 1 e 
who have lived in Arizona for 
a thousand years without laws, 
courts. fails or murders. They 
have never ·made a treaty with 
the. United States. 

The Indian Bureau has bribed 
some Hopi and has made Tribal 

. Council stooges of them. 
Missionaries who h a v e up

h e 1 d Ws wicked government 
have taught them the w h i t e 
man's watered-down religion. 

The government has drafted 
Hopi to fight and die in far
away lands. 

All this is wrong and shame
ful; and we shot.iJ.d have ·no part 
of it-not even by paying our 
income taxes to support such 
fraud. 

What can we do? 
we· can rely upon ourselves 

rather than· upon the. govern
ment . . . We can rely upon God 
rather than upon the dizzy plans 
of dizzy politicians . . . We can 
work for a living instead of be
ing parasites .. . We can refuse 
to make munitions, to buy war 
bonds, to register for the draft, 
or to pay income taxes . . . Gov
ernment bribes; medals, a n d 
subsidies are trash compared to 
the p e a c e of mind, love of 
neighbor, and "Thy Kingdom 
Come" for which we pray .. . 
We sense the illusion of vio
lence, but still cling to the illu
sion of wealth. . .. We need not 
sow the wind and r e a p the. 
whirlwind . . . . We can begin to 
be men in.stead of pipsqueaks. 

· .. . The spirit of . True Pioneers· 
s h a 11 yet defeat the bureau-
crats! 1 

AMMON A. HENNACY 
~oute 3, Box 227 

. Phoenix, A:izona 
August 6 to 11 1951 

Understanding the Orient 
(Continued from page 7t 

nese Diet in September without op- thlllk is peace, love other men and 
position, for exaoiple. love God above all. And instead 

Jawaharal Nehru in India has of hating the people you think are . 
announced a "five year economic warmakers, hate the appetites and 
plan" for India which includes not disorder in your own soul which 
only birth control but that the are the causes of war." 
"State provide facilities for sterili
zation." 

"The report recommended, as a 
means of .curbing the population 
growth-the increase is estimated 
at .5,000,000 a year-that the State 
provide facilities for sterilization 
or the giving of contraceptive ad
vice on medical grounds. It asked 
that such help not b~ witheld from 
th o s e who seek it on economic 
grounds, and it urged that infor
·mation centers be built through
out the country to aid India's fam
ilies to plan their size. 

" 'India's ' food problem,' s a i d 
the report, 'is not a temporary dis
equilibrium between supply and 
demand-it is a manifestation of 
the continually growing pressure 
of the population on the foQd sup
ply. It has to be resolved, not 
through careful and sustained ap
plication of relatively long-term 
measures.'" 

Thus •does Asia embark govern
mentally on the course that, in 
large m e a s u r e (see Dr. Karl 
Stern's "Pillar of Fire" for exam
ple) brought once-Christian Ger
many ' to ruin . 

• • • 
It is well enough to call birth 

control Murder when one is com
fortable and well-fed. That alone, 
however, oes not change the real
ity of the situation-tens . of thou
sands of 'People starving to death. 
It seems to me up to American 
Catholics to take the lead in em
phasizing that the advanced coun
tries not postpone the food prob
lem-as they plan to do-but face 
it now-. 

There win be no peace for the 
West uutil there is peace in Asia. 

• • • 
In conclusion I would like to 

add two quotes. The first is a part 
of a letter to me from a young 
Japanese economics student at 
TokYo University named Kinya 
Kawamura: 
. . " .. . Isn't it just nightmarish to 
think that if the play of events 
had b e e n otherwise, you and I 
might have been trying to kill 
each other in a war-which was 
hardly inevitable, in the real sense 
of the word-instead of learning 
to understand each other as broth
ers. For after all, I am your yel
low brother (forgive me if I hurt 
your feelings in any way; I don't 
mean to) born on this earth with 
the same love in our hearts, living 
and striving, c r yin g and laugh
ing at our common sorrows and 
joys: . . . " · 

And the second is from "Seeds 
of Contemplation" written by the 
Cistercian monk Fr. Louis: 

· "If men· really wanted peace 
they would ask God and He would 
give it to them. But why should 
He give the world a peace which 
it does not really desire? For the 
peace the world seems to deseire 
is really no peace at all. 

"To some men p e a c e merely 
means the li.berty to exploit other 
people without fear of · retaliation 
or interference. To others, peace 
m·eans the freed6m to rob one an
other without interruption. To still 
others it means the leisure to de
vour the goods of the earth with
out being compelled to interrupt 
their p 1 e a s u r e s to feed those 
whom their greed is starving. And 
to practically e v er y o n e peace 
means simply the absence of any 
physical violence that ml'ght cast 
a shadow over lives devoted to the 
satisfaction of their animal appe
tites for comfort and pleasure. 

"Many men have asked God for 
what they thought was "peace" 
and wondered why their prayers 
were not answered. They could 
not understand that they actually 
were answered. God left t h e m 
with what they desired,. for their 
idea of peace was · only ano~er 
form of war." · 

He concludes 'With what ls at the 
heart of the matter: 

"So instead of ·loving what you 

Book Review 
(Continued from page 4) 

work of the Holy Spirit by means 
of the Ascension and His transfor
mation of the prophetic ministry 
that those within it may act as His 
instruments. 

• • • 
There is so much of IIDportance . 

in this book that it is difficult to 
bring it all out in a short review. 
Father Danielou not only inter
prets the relationship of Chrisian
ity to other religions with great 
clarity, but he has, in the course 
of his explanation brought a cer
tain ·emphasis to bear on the evils 
which affllct the world today; and 
which the world refuses to face in 
the light of Christianity. He sees .. 
very clearly that it is pride and 
self-love which stand in the way 
of unity; pride not only of the in
dividual but the cancerous pride 
of . nations who, he insists, must 
learn to give up their own arro
gance, to stop seeing themselves as 
the center of things, and learn to 
abnegate their lust for domination. 
"We must love other nations with
out wanting to remake them in our 
own image . . . we must get out· 
side ourselves enough to give full 
acceptance to a different mentality 
from our own . . • to give full ac
ceptance to (another> whiclf would 
have ·a completely different physi
ognomy from ours in the unity of 
the one faith, never to try and im
pose our way of thinking on 
them." 

There is much Inspiration to be 
drawn from Father Danielou's 
book; much further study to be 
prompted by it. He has in the 
course of his discussions provided 
a wonderful insight into the mya
teries of the Redemption, and 
fashioned a spur for those whose 
hope in the salvation of the na
tions may dag. "Advent" cannot 
be too highly recommended . 

Registration .of Catholics 
As ·conscientious 

Objectors 
After deep consideration and 
prayer, I hereby register as a 
conscientious objector. I do so 
because as a Catholic, I believe 
that in. a restoration of all things 
to Christ, moral principles 
must permeate the whole of so
ciety, even in its international 
relations. 

Date .....••..•..... 

Name 

Address . . . .......•.•••••• • •• 

Return to 
The Catholic Worker 

223 Chrystie Street, New York 2, 
N. Y. 

(use extra sheet's of paper to 
make complete answers) 

In filling this out it would be · 
good to answer the questions: 

What is the religious basis of 
your objection to war? 

When did you become a con
scientious objector? 

What are you doing, now, for 
' peace? 

We advise any of our readers 
who are conscientious objectors 
to fill out this form and send it 
to the Worker. Selectl:ve Serv
ice often asks us for informa
tion on Catholic C.O.'s, atid we 
would like to have a file so that 
we can honestly support their 
claim. In stating the reasons for 
objection, it is advised to use 
the official phrases "by reason 

· of religious training and belief" 
and "belief in a Supreme Be
ing" if they apply. 

I 

.. 
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